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ABSTRACT

The upazile perished under the reconstituted local government
structure is a recent development in Bangladesh. The perfor-
mences of this local government tier ere expected to influ-
ence the future development of our country. The decentralized
mode of planning raises many substantive issues of initiating,
approving and implem-enting prograIlllllesat the local level.
Naturally, one would be interested in looking into the
functioning of this local gove=ment tier to recommend the
best way of utilizing resources of the country.

This thesis will explore the present plann!:,!.g.process and
,,"'-

ways of implementing of various development projects under-
taken by the upazila perishads. The .:researchcame out with
~he assumption that there are many inadequacies and anort-
falls in preparation of plens and their imp1emel!-tation.
The major-pro~lems are that the prpcedures in selection
of projects, the guidelines in~reparing plens, imple-
menting and evaluating the projects ~e not exactly
followed. There is 'also a tendency'of using personel,
influence in selection and approval of projects.

"
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Themajor problemsraced by the upazila parlshada,in planning

and implementation are; absence of concrete objectives in
selection of projects, lack of proper knowledge on the
content 01' plan, lack of e:xpertise. absence or horizontal

and vertical integration, irregularity in disbursement,,1'

fund and political influences of the elected represen~atives
in the pari8hads~

In view of the above. the study suggests for formulation
of more detailed guidelines by the National Government"
and formulation 01"a spatial plan for the upazile, arr-

angement of proper training of the elected representatives-,and government officials sbout planning, arrangement for
timely disbursement of fund and some measures to ensure
balanced development of the ares •

Title of the Thesis:

Planning and Implementation of Development Programmes at
the Upazila Level - A study into the Problems and Prospects.

Thesis Supervisor:

Hr. A.S.M. Abdul Quium
Assistant Professor
Department of Urban & Regional Planning.
BUET•• Dhaka.
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CHAPTER I

1. INTRODUCTION

In reali~ing integrated rural development with emphesis on,
the participation of rural poor in planning, implementation
and development programmes ,in society. local level planning
has received considerable attention in the third world coun-
trieS in the recent years. Local level planning is conside-

,
red as the first level of integrative planning that takes
place sbove village for project and detailed programme
plannipg. This means that the major functions of local
level plenning should be those a! linking and integrating,
that is top-down linking, bottom-up linking and horizontal
integration. Thus local .level planning should avoid dupli_
cation with other planning activities and should limit
itself to its linking and integrative function. However,
when necessary. local level planning should identify new
projects and detailed programmes needed to fill gaps with
present or future pattern of actions. but leave elabora_
tion to the r~levant agencies.

The rationale for lOcal level planning and development m~y,
be stated to be fourfold: (a) better perception of basic
issues at the 'grass-roots' level with specific attention
to the rural poor and formulation and execution of prog-
rammes and projects for thei~ solution; (b) better exp-
loitation of the growth pot~ntials of an area for improving
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productivity and increasing production; (0) ,opportunities
for direct participation by the local population particu-
larly the poor majority in development decision making
directly at the lowest level and by the representative

at the higher •. BUb-district and district level and also

(d) mobilization of local resources, mainly by surplus
labour (UNAPDI. 1980) •

•
1.1 Importance of Local "Leve! Planning

The importance of local level planning -and development.

comes from th~,central objective of people's participa-
tion. Recent interest in local level planning maybe

traced to the following reasoDs:

-,-i) Failure of' top downplanning

1i) Failure of conven~ional planning to ensure partici-
petion.'ol' locSJ. pepples in the .pl,anning l!md i.Irlp1e-

mentation process which is largely held responsible
,

f'or the dismal perf'orman,?e of planned development
ef'i'orts,particularly in the rural sector in terms
of resource mobilization, retlection or local needs
and potential. ensuring .the requirements of the rural
poor and disadvantaged etn.

•The basic prerequisite of local level planning is-
obviously a mechanism _through which participation
of the rural poor and disadvantaged in the develop-
ment process may be ensured, so that they are not
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mutebeneficiaries but are also involved in identifying,

planning and implementing development projects and prog-

rammes (Hye~ 1982)~

1.2 Introduction to the Study
,The interest of local level planning is growing rapidly in
developing countries like Bangladesh. For achieving B 00-

herent petteI'Il of 'rural development 00 B sustained basis, .

which aimed at improving the productivity Bod living con-

ditions of the poor people, the importance of 10c-allevel

planning is very significant. In Bangladesh the.majority
of the population are living in the rural areas. So if the
rural masses wb{ch: constitute B majority of the population
are to be effectively involved in the. development process,
a decentralized approachis required for the mobilization

of human and material resources available in the rural
area.

In the government's recent policy of decentralization the
upazila has been made the focal point of all administra-
tive and development sctiviti;es. The main objective of
decentralized administration at "the upazila level is to
induce faster and appropriate development at the local
leVel through direct participation of the local people.
The development implicat.ions of the upazila system are

•(8) reduction of dependence of the rural people on the
national government for meeting the needs which can be

•
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l!IBtlocally and developmentof self-reliance in the process.,

(b) mobilization and utilization of local resources which
have hitherto remllined unt;apped;and (0) reducing the

direct involvement of the national government in planning
and implementation of proj&ets which are purely local in
nature. All these are expected to lay the foundation of

solid local government.whichwouldbe instrumental in

usheringin a better life for the I'\U'sipeople in the

near future (Planning Commission, 1983).

According to the resolution of the government, the respon-
sibility of all developmentactivities has been transferred

to the upazila parishad (Cabinet :givision, 1983). Subjects

. that have been' tranBi'erred to the upaz11aparishad include:

(1) Agriculture, (2) Primary educat~on,(3) Health and,

family planning, (4) Rural !ater supply and sanitation

programme,(5) Foodfor worksprogramme,(6) Co-operative.

(7) Rural works programme,(S)Fish~,and livestock deve-

lopment.

Theformer thana parishad did not have such huge respon-

sibilities, nor did it have muchfinancial powerbecause

of its ,institutional set-up. The former thana parishad

was also required to makedevelopmentplans. But because

of limited tinancial powerand 1'unctional responsibility,'

it could not play etfective role in local development.

It only used to implementdevelopmentprogrammesin a

limited capacity under direction of the government. \
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At present the development,responsibility and financiaJ.

ability for plan implementation of the upazila perished
have been substantially increased. Each upszils perished
bas been directed 'to prepare its Annual Development ~lan.
considering sll important sectors ot development. For

implementstion of upezils development plans, the govern-
ment has made financial provision in the national Annual
DevelopmentPlan. SomellIIlOunt of taka is allocated to

each upszils every year in the form of block grant to
carry out development activities. It has also been
authorized to implement its development plans without

waiting tor sanction and approval by higher authorities.
This is for the first time thet fUndamentslchangesheve

been made in respect of the programmes to be ~nitiated,
approved and implemented by the upazila perishad.

However, the present upazila perisbad is of recent origin
and has little experience to undertake large scale plan-
ning and implementation_Of development programmes. Besides,
the guidelines given for development at upazila level by
the government is not sUfficient in many respects and the
upazila parishad does not have adequate equipped person-
nels to undertake the newly formulated responsibilities
for the upa::ila development. For carrying out developlllent
programmes. eo-ordination problems also arise both at
the horizontal and vertical lev~ls. AS a consequence of
these different problems, the present upazila parishads
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are likely to race difficulties in preparing plans and

carrying out development programmessmoothly within the

upazils.

To find out the problems, not muchworks have so far been

dODe in Bangladesh on planning and implementation.of de-
velopment programmesat upazils level. Upazils has been

identified as the moat effective unit for the purpose
of local level plennihg".and development. For this reason;tbe. . .
present study will focus on the planning and implemen-

tation procBss of developmentprogrammesat upazila

level to identiry the problems end prospects thereof.
However, some basic information about local level
planning in Bangladesh and someneighbouring c9uotries

have also been discussed for better-appreciation of the
process of local level planning and 11;$varying forms.

The present studY will also aims to identify and evaluate

the problems in identifying projecta and in preparing. .
plans and implementing developmentprogrlllll.lllesunder

AnnualUpazila DevelopmentPlan and 'to find out ways

and meansto overcomethese problems. It is expected

that somesuggestions will evolve from the findings

of the studY. which maycontribute to upazila planning

in Bangladesh.
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CHAPTER 2
•

,2. LOCAL LEVEL PLAN:NING IN BANGLADESH .AND SOl'ill
N.EIGHBOURING COUNTRIES

2.1. Introduction

In the third world countries, the interest in local level

planning is growingrapidly aimingat improvingthe pro-

ductivity and living conditions of the poor people. In

this regard the countries like China. India, Srilanka

and Thailand have accumulated., much experience in rural

development."throughlocal level planning over a period,

though Bangladesh has little e~erience in this area.
The above mentioned countries, having long experience
in local level planning. 'are close neighbours of Bangle-
desh. Moreover, their soeio-economic conditions are
similar to those of Bangladesh. For~these.a discussioD

is made on the pattern of their local level planning.

2.2 Bangladesh

Rural development in the third world countries has become

the most vital issue of the moment.Multi-dimensional

approaches in different, countries of the third 'World

regarding rural developmenthave becomethe alternative

choice of the planner. Of the alternative approaches

Rural developmentapproach. Target group approach and

noWthe Local level planning approach are becoming

growing concerns of the planners regarding Rural

Development.
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Local level planning aims at a more comprehensive and prag-
mstic socio-economic refin~ment of the rural areas covering
the 'majority of' the population of a third world.' Oountry.

Aclear recognition of local level planning in Bangladesh,

came in the Second Five year plan. Though the concept of
of local level planning in Bangladesh is in a formative
stage, still it is not something new.in this country. If
looked back, it will be fo~d that local level planning
had an , institutional existence in this countryin dif-

f'erent forms since .the inception of.'-British rule.

BTitish period

After the inception of British rule "Chowkidary P'ancbanyet"
(Tinker. 1967) at Union level W8<! 'formed for maintaining
lew and order as well as ror collection of taxes.,

The "Chowkidary Fanchayat" system was further improved
with the promulgation of local self Govt. Act of 1885.
under which a three tier system of local government
namely. District Board. Local Board lind Union Commit~ee
was introduced. In this system some administrative" xes-

ponsibilities were assigned to the local bodies. But in
",..,.

this systelt the local bodies had very limited financial
power, rather the local "bodies .had to depend upon the
central government"for grants. Only change was the
addition of more responsibilities. UDder village 8el£-
Government Act of 1919. Union Committee was replaced
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by Union Board with a wider range of responsibilities.

Union Board had the pover to collect taxes and cesses

for financing their activities. The form and fUnctions
of Union Boexd remained unchanged upto 1947 (Rashiduz:z;e-

man, 1968).

The locsl governm,ent in its above form though had some
-

elements of local level planning. but, due to paucity of

fund and top-down control of planning, it could not
achieve tbe desired goal with regard to participation
of people through a well co-ordinated local authority.

Pakistan period

After emergence

remainedin its

view to develop

• •
of Pakistan in 1947.; the local bodies,
earlier form upto 195,? In 1952 with a,
tbe Bocio-economic condition of the

people Village Agricultural and Industrial DeveloplIlent

(V-AID) E'rQgrammewas launched in 1952 at the village

'level. With the inception of Village Agricultural end

Industrial Development Progr8.lllllle,the local govermnent' s

lowest tier, that is . llilion Board was weakened. SilII.ul-

taneously the Village Agricultural- and Industrial Deve-

lopment Programme also failed and ultimately the progr_amme

came to an end in 1960 (Tepper, .1966). ---r
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In early 60's Comilla :Model of Akhtar HamidKhan &lIIerged

for decentralization of administration, aiming at rural

developlllent. involving the rural people and local re-

sources. Under this model, development activities were
taken at the thana level with a well co-ordinated ende-
avour of all development agencies. Thana was regarded as

the focal point_ .of development; Thana Training and Deve-

lopment Centres (TTDO)were constructed; and long-as well

as short-term plannjng,. basing-on local resources were
also made in this system.

Bangladesh 'Period

In addition to the institutional planning, sOllie more

programmesaiming at rural,develop~ent were also initia-

ted during the last decade._ Some of them are worth men-
tioning.

Rural works programme (RloIP): R\1ral works programme in

Bangladesh aimed at develop.ent of infrastructure like,
road. callal. embankmentetc. through mobilization of

aurplua labour in the rural area. The objective of Rural

WorksFrogrammewas to ensure infrastructural develop-

ment through emplo;ylll;en'tgeneration for the unemployed

masses. Rural WorksProgralQlD.einvolved' the people in

local level planning through selection and implemen-

tation of projects under the prograJllllle.
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Food For Works Programme (FFW): The Food For Works Programme
was first launched in Bangladesh in 1974, following the
severe. famine in the wake of-6evastating flood. Primar,y
objective of the programme was relief oriented. Gradually
over the years it became a regular prograIlllllefor rural
development. Food for Works Programme becomes effective
every year during the dry seasOll, when people in rural
area become unemployed. So the objective of the programme
is two-fold; one i8 to create employmentfor the unemployed,
masses and tbe other is to ensure rural development through

labour intensification.

ThaneIrrigation Programme(TIP): Thana irrigation programme

came out in 1967-68 to make irrigation :facility availebil.e
to the rural people. But ~ow the programme has been rapidly
dYing away with the introduction of Deep Tube Wells and
Sballow Tube Wells which are being distributed tbrouOgh
integrated effort of Bangladesh Agricultural Development
Corporation and Bangladesb Rural Development Board.

Besides Rural Works Programme and Tbana. Irrigation Prog-,
ramme, many other progra-es were undert8kan by the
Government Agencies and Non-Government Organisations in
rural Bangladesh. Of tbem some are still in existence.
while the other bas got very limited scope.

'Before the inception of upazila,system. three types of
planning process were in practice at local level. But ,

in April. 1980. by an amendment of the !.<lealGovernment
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Ordinance. 1976 "Swnnirvar GramBarker" was introduced at

the village level in the forro of lowest tier in the bier-
archy_of the local government system (Lawand Parliman-

tary Afrairs Divisi0n.1980) and the nation wide program-
mes were launched. However, in July 1982, ,by a Marital

law order, this tier was abolished (Ahmed, 1984) •,

Union Level Planning: Union level pl~~ng started func-
tioning in early 60's. Under this planning process,
. Union Plan Bookhad to be prepared which contained

road, bridges, culverts, embankments etc. alongwith
the union map showing the schemes. Union Plan Book is
still~ctioning.

Thana level planning: ,In the early ~'s, ,with the estab-
lishment of Thana Training and Development Centre, the
Thana was entrusted with responsibilities for plannin(
and development of the local level. In 19787 Thana
Development Committee (consisting o~ union parishad
chairmen and some co-opted members) parallel to th~
existing Thana Parishad (headed by Sub Divisional
Orficer and consisting of both orficials as well as
pUblic representatives)" was set up ror the purpose
of local level planning and implementation o~ deve-
lopment Projects.
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The notification of 1978 said that The Thana Development

committee .••.ould draw-up schemes for development of agri-

culture and irrigation and building up rural infrastru-
cture (MOLGRD,1978). The functions of Thana Parishad

were related to maintenance or Thana Training and Deve-

lopment Centre (TTDC) , Co-ordination of development
activities with the thana etc. The functions relating
to thana development committee were (8) construction
of roads, culverts, bridges etc. Cb) Thana irrigation
project, (0) recl~atiQn of derelict tank etc. The
thana development committee prepared; a five year plan

with yearly break-up of projects. The members of thana
development committee brought their project proposals

within an anticipated annual grant from the central

governmentwhich was about Tk. 2 lacs. The plan of

thana development committee was-'incorporated in the

comprehensive thana"plan book through which thana

perished co-ordinated the programmesof Thana Develop-

ment Committeewith those of union parishads. The Thana

Plan was supposed to be prepared through the joint

efforts of the concerned government agencies and

representatives of people constituting the particultt

thana perishad and Thana Developmentcommittee.

Proposals for activities which related to the Thana

Training and DevelopmentCentre were madeby thana

level officials but the Circle Officer (dey) played

the main role. The schemes were required to be drawn
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from the Thana Plan Book which was a rolling five-year deve-
lopment plan for the thana. The technical papers showing
descriptions and estimates of the works were prepared by the
thana technical statf. The thana perished used to approve

the schemes. The ebeiI'lllaDof the Thanaperished was the

drawing end disbursing officer. More discussion on thane
level planning and administration may be found in decen-
tralization and Peoples Participation (Ali, Bahman and
Das.1983).

District level planning: At the district level. activities
were taken up by different agencies through an unitegrated

process. Actually at the district level there was no orga-
nized integrated planning process. Eventhe little achvitiea

done by the Zils Perished does not fully reflect the charac-

ter of locel level planning except the Rural Works Progr~e
undertaken by the Zila Parishad.

Upazils level planning: In 1982 (Thana Parishad and Thana..
Administration Reorganization Ordinance), Upazila (Upgraded

Thana) became the focal 'point of' decentralized administra_
tion and local level planning (Ministry of Law end Land
Reforms, 1982). Under the decentralization.programmes the
task of thana level planning and administration have been
vested in upazila parishad. And the government'has given
the upazila parishad a wide range of activities and res-
ponsibilities with special emphasis on planning and imple-
mentation of development activities. For this, the govern-
ment allocated a block grant to each upazi~a parishad and
the responsibilities of development activities at the locel

•



- Table 2.1 Comparison between Thana and Upazila

4. Chairman of the TCCA(now UCCA)
is a member ex_officio.

5. More senior officers are posted
at Upazila leval.
The elective body of the Upazila.
Paxishad holds supreme power. The
govt. officials have no zi,ght to
vote in the Psrishad.

2. The tenure of Upazile Parishad
is three years.

3. Upazila Parishad includes t'hree
nominated members, elected UP.
Chairman as ex--officio member
from Upazils without t'heir
voting right.

6.

Upazile

1. Elected people's representative
is the chairman of the Upazila
Parished. The Upazila Nirbabi
Officer works as a member secre-
tary of the Parishad, witbout eny
voting right.

7. Services or the officers and
statf have been placed at the
disposal,Upazila Farishad and
they are also accountable to the
Perishsd (e~cept the judicial
unit) •

B. The Upazi:La Parishad has the power
to levy taxes. tolls, tees, etc.

9. The power and scope of the Upazila
Psrishad is wider. Since the Pari-
shad is suppoBed to control and
coordinate the activities. Hori-
zontal coordination is also possible

The Chairman at the Thana Pari-"fJ. Tbe chairman and member of the Upa-
shad (sno) was not accountable z11a Pariahad accountable to the
to the Psrishsd. Upazila Parishad.
There was no planning and 11. A planning mechanism has been 101-
decision.makingmechanism in tiated at the Upazila level with
the framework of Thana system. B decision making power.
There was no judicial unit in 12. Independent judicial unit both cri_
the Thana system. ' minel and civil has started func-

tjODjDi"'

Than.

1. i'hane wae administered by
government official, i.e.
the S:OOwas the ex-officio
Chairman ot the Thana Pari-
shad end Circle Officer
(Dev.) was the Vice Chair-
man.

2. There was no mention about
the tenure of Thane Pariahad.

3. Thana Pari shed consisted of
official member, U.C. Chair-
men ex_officio memberend
Chairman.frcm higher autho_
rit'y without any nomineted
member.

4.• Chairman, TceA was not the
memberof the Perishad.

5. Comparatively junior officers
were at Thana level.

5. Chei1'lllanof the Thane Pari-
shad and other govt. official
memberswere powerful in the
Parishad. The elected members
of the Perished were kept in
.low key.

7. Services of the officers and
staff were not placed at the
disposal of Thana Parishad.
They were nelt;:her accountable
nor answerable to the Pari-
shad for their activities.

8. The Thana Perishad had no
power of taxetion

9. The Thane Officers were acc_
ountable to the line minis-
tries, therefore, horizontal
coordination was not possible.

12.

10.

11.

•

Source: Nazem,Islam Nazrul end Islam,Nazrul (in BlISS Journal, 1986).
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level vested to upazila perished. The basie organizational and
functional diff'erences between thana and upazi18 are shown in

the 'l'eble 2.1.

2.3 India

India has bad 8 long years of experience in rural development

and bas initiated different programmes and applied ditrerent
approaches_ SOme ot these approaches are. Rural reconstruction
approach, Communitydevelopment approach, Backwardarea epp-

roech,.Minimum needs approach etc. (UNAPDI, 1980).

A colossI programme of community development wes launched from'
the very first ~ive year plen which was designed to transform
the economic and social life~of'the Indian villages. While this
programme did build up an institutional framework with a mul_

tidisciplinary approach to facilitate the"implementation of
concrete development projects in respect of improved crop

"
production, cattle breeding, transport, rural industry, public
health activity and social education', it was not e complete
success in decentralized planning for many reasons. Its impact
on agricultural development was meagre and worse still, what-
ever benefit it imparted 'was restricted to an elitist minority.
The vast majority of the rur~l masses, Who lacked the,re~uisite
resource base and thinly employed were by passed by the programme.
Moreover, it by-passed the fundamental problem of land relations
and the related power structure in the villages. On the admi-
nistrative fron~, co-ordination of activities of the different
government departments at the block level proved to be the,
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biggest problem. Above all, the schematic approach which
it adopted led only to "top-down~ planning without ini-
tiating a "bottom_up" process in planning.

However for comprehensive block development plan a committee
constituted in 1977 under professor Dantwa1afor preparation

of guidelines for block level planning with a veiw to a~bi-
eYing full employmentwithin ten years. This committ"ee

recogilized the blocks as viable units of planning in

India. The committee attempted ,on ,democratization' o!
functions of block.level planning from that of the state
and district level functions. It also recognized that
there would be programmes at district and stat'e levels
for resource de~elopment cutting e~ross block boundaries
and the block could develop complementary programmes.

Dantwala Oommittee (Rahman, 1984) observed that, the
blocks .ere deficient in technical expertise and etatf
strength and considered the realiti'es, the committee
recommended planning at district level instead of block
level planning.

2.4 Ohina

Ohina stresses upon local level planning for individual
as well as collective development (Khan, 1974). Since
its liberation _by phases, Ohina has succeeded in deve-
loping a local level management of all. the affairs of
the people.
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Planning process in China begins from the grass root level.
At the micro level, production team comprising a village,
undertakes all production oriented activities and is also
accountable for distribution or income,B-12 production
teams comprise a Brigade which is followed by a Commune
having 7-10 Brigades.

Commune at the local level in China is 8 basic and powerful
unit. of local government. It is accountable for management
of five basic needs of humanity that is food, cloth, ahel-
t~r medical care and ttmeral expenses. Communeis a 881[-

content system with political, social and economic planning
process baving complementary liaison with the centre.

Communeco-ordinates amongthe brigades and is responsible

for overall planning. It stresses upon medium' scale 8gr6-
based industries, large capital projects and also has wide
socio-political reaponsioility.

Thus in Cbina, commune is the fundamental tmit accountable
for planning and management o~ agriculture, commerce, and
industry. It is also responsiole for distriou1:ion of in-
come. nMass linen and ndemocra1:ic centralismn is the
oasis of planning process is China, that is I planning
process generates from the grass root level and moves
upward and ultima1:ely goes to the highest hierarchy where
it is 1:ransformed for macro-level planning ann. fef! oack
to the micro level through organisation structures for
execution.

•

•
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The planning strategy in China relates "~om the masses
and to the masses". By dint of this planning process,
people's participation is combinedwith the concentra-

tation of decision making power. Rather the process may
be called a "decentralized operation of centralized
policy. n

In the communesI planning for production starts at the

production team level; the production brigade and then
the communeprepare their annual plans basing on pro-

duction team level plans. These plans then moveupwards

to the county and then the provincial levels. Thecen-

tre finally fixed targets. TheDomnume administration

is then fully responsible for the implementation of
these policy targets.

Initially communeswere responsible for paymentof

tax. The responsibility bas further gone do~ to the
production teem level with subsequent decentralization.
Now ,the production team is responsible for payment of
tax and distribution of income both in kind and value.

2.5 Srilanka

For decentralization of planning process, the srilanka
government introduced Regional Development Division
under the Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs
(UNAPDI, 1980). The philosophy behind this approach



was to harness local resources, skills and knowledge for
•

development at the -local level. Between the central goveInment
and the local community, Divisional Development Council
used to .~rk as a link for monitoring the activities of
the local level community.

For each locsl authority area, a Divisional Development
Council was set up in-197d and '?1. The Divisional Deve-
lopment Council consists of people's organization. such
as Village Dommittee, Womeo's_Samity, Co_operative
society. Rural Developme.nt Society, Cultivation Commi-
tee and Divisional Level Officers.

Gradually rural development in Srilanka, experienced
further changes. Srilanka government emphasized upon
integrated rural development project in selected
districts basing upon Agriculture services centres,
Agricultural productivity committee and lead projects
with the help of world Bank. In course of all these
changes district remained the focal point for dec en-
tralized planning and_develo~ent even with the intro-
duction o~ Divisional Development Council for further
decentralization. However under Divisional Development
Council. development activities were taken at village
level.

In 1975. the Divisional Development Council were reor-
f3;anizs_dand the area of operation became the electorate.
As a result the number of Divisional Development Council
came down from 607 to 145. The membership was also
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reduced to 15. A Divisional Development Council secretariat
waS establisbed as 8ll. independent unit, to which the Deve-

lepment Assistants were attached. Along with this cbange
ftlaborate Development Co-operative Societies were formed
tO,manage the Divisional Development Council project.
Some experimental village level activities are; Agrarian
Research and Training Institute (ARTI) organized group
cultivation in Kegelisdistrict. '~ncome raising ectivi-

ties in Narangoda v'illage by Marga and Halp village by

the Rural Development Society.

Although Srilanka has got a wide range of experience in

local level planning. yet she wouldnot identify the

actusl unit of locel ?ommunity for massive and succesful
planning and development ~ndeavour. 'The involvement of
locel poor people in planning process in the true sense
are yet to be ascertained.

2.6 Thailand
Local level planning bas ushered in a new dimension in
Thailand. In the new approach bottom-up planning process
has been given emphasis with the involvement pf people
in formUlating plan. This bottom-up o.\''r"'l'oa.e-h h.a..s'J'lt
three distinct socio_economic objechv~ vi-", (UN"A PD),
1980).

i. To meet basic felt needs in the predominantly
rain-fed rural areas where. for the past two
decades, the people have been denied the fruits
of development.
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ii. TO provide adequate rural infrastructure and
related productive inputs in order that they
will be a better position to belp them-selves.

iii. To enhance further, on a step by step ,basis, the
capability of local self government bodies to
become more responsive and viable tools for
integrated development in the rural areas.

Keeping in mind the above concept of bottom up planning
Provincial DevelopmentPlan emerged witbin the context

of the fourth Plan Developmentstrategy.

It was appreciated that the numerous needs of the rural
people CQuid not be met with the top-down planning pro-
cess and instead aomeaction prograiinnes we;;"efelt for

meeting the needs of the people, and accordingly bottom-
up process of planning was initiated.

To facilitate decentralization approach at the provincial
level the central government promulgated a provincial
planning regulation in July 1977. In this promulgation
every province except Bangkok Metropolitsn Authority
were entrust ad to formulate plan at provinciiU level.
The regulation further envisages a two-level development
planning mechanism, each of which has got specific func-
tion and responsibility as well as authority.

•
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The Central Committee for Provincial Development (CCPD).
ehaired by the Mini6ter_of Interior is composedof BomB

17 membersat the under secretary of state and Director

General levels from key ministries ,(Central Committee

for Provincial Development) is vested principally, with
the co-ordination and integration of provincial planning

and development activities with respect to regional and

national objective and with the-power to allocate needed

financial resources for provincial plan implementation.

The Provincial Planning Committee' (FPC) ,chaired by the
provincial governor is composedof some 20-25 department

representatives ot field level and representative of

local self governing bodies. Provincial Planning Committee

is vested with the development planning function and has

responsibility to co-ordinate and fntegrate both the top-

downinputs and the bottom up basic felt needs of villages,

communesand districts.

This bottom up planning and development process in

Thailand aims primarily to rally more active popular

participation and the sell help spirit of the rural

people in the formulation and especially in the exe-

cution of muchneeded small and simple projects and

progremmeswhich can be best improved and' implemented

as well as operated and maintained -by the people

themselves.
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But despite all these a~tempts local level planning in
'l'bailand requires clear cut policy directives as well

as sufficiently strong institutional and financial
supports ~rom the government.

2.7 Conclusion

It is tound that in the abovementionedcountries. local

level .planning has'been treated as an important aspect
in order to achieve certain goals and to ensure people's
participation. particularly the participation of the rural

poor, through certain programmesor projects. Someof the

programme of those countries were successful while the
others were not due to lack of co-ordination and inte-

gration of di1'ferent development programme at different
'planning levels. Moreover, in most of those countries,
the problems of determination of unit area for the
purpose of local level planning was tbe main issue
for whicb its. success was bampered to. a great extent.
In case of Bangladesb, more or less a similar trend
is observed. In tbis country also tbe problems of
integration-and co-ordination among vai'ious d6velopmant
programmes at different planning levels are tbe. great
_barrier for smootb plan preparation and proper imple-
mentation of development activities •.



CHAPTER 3

,. RESEARCH DESIGN

•

. -
,.1 Objective of,The study

The study attempts to knowthe present' planning process

and types of development programmesthat are undertaken

by the upazila parishad under DevelopmentAssistance

Fund. At present the upazila parishad has been given

power to prep~l'! its Annual DevelopmentPlan incorpo-

• rating all important sectors of development. For this.
""',,

purpose, the governmentprovides a sizeable amountof

rund at the disposal of the upazila parishad. So, an

attempt has been made,in 'this ~tud;1to knowthe plal;lIling

and implementation or developmerit:p;r::ogralllID~Sunder Annual

Upazila DevelopmentPlan at the upazila level, for which-

the specific objectives Bet in the study are:

1. To study the current planning process and types

of' development programmesthat are undertaken by

the upazila parishad.

2. To study bowthe plans and development prog:t'aDIIIles

are implemented.

3. ~o idnetify the problems the upazila-parishad race

in preparation and implementation ot development

programre.es.
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4. To make some recommendations towards proper
planning and implementa~ion of development

programmesat upszila level.

3.2 Scope of The Study

In the decentralization process, the concept of upazils is,
something n~w; Though in the past the 'thana pari shed was
well in existence, still that was not so self sustailled
in respect of locR1 level planning and administration.
This is for the first time the government has provided
~ significant amountof fund as a block grant to the

upszila parishad for local level planning and in that
consideration the essence of this study was felt.

In this study the discussioD_and issues have, therefore
been confined 'to planning process and implementation of

development progralDllles by the upazila perished to find

out the problems and pro~pects. Efforts have been dep-
loyed to brin~. out the real situation in this study and
accordingly offel:'some probable suggestions to ove=ollle- ..~
the bottlenecks of the system.

3.3 Methodology

For the purpose of the study the following methodology
was fallowed:

1. Two upazilas were taken as case studies. Between
these two upazilas, one was of advanced level in



terms of urban services, transport and communication
and the other was choosan as typical rural upazila
lacking such characteristics.

2. Related literature survey was conducted regarding the
present Planning process at the upazila level rrom
dirrerent published materials/documents.

3. Information was collected through.questionnaire
survey rrom primary sources and personal interviews
were made with the official wembers, representative
members, officers other than the members of the
upazila parishad and a cross section of people.
Findings of the interviews were supplemented by
personal observation and studYing the present
planning process.

4. Analysis of the collected information, views
expressed by the concerned officials, members
of the public and their elected representatives
aimed at identifying the problems, evaluating
them and finding ways and means to the solution
of different problems of upazila level planning.
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3.4 Selection of The Study Area

Two upazilas were selected as case studies. One was Sherpur
Sadar upazila in Sherpur District and the other was Phulpur

upazila in Mymensingh District. The selection was made to
make a comparative study between the two upazilas having
varying characteristics.

3.5 Background of the TwO Upaziles

3.5.1 PhulpUr Upazila

Pb~lpur is one of the biggest upazilas in the country. It
consists of 440 villages and 21 unions. Total area of the
upazila is 257 square wi,les with population of 4,05,171.

Density of population per square mile is 1576. The distance

of upazila head quarters from_tbe,Myme~singb District head
quarter is 19 miles to the north east and is linked with

'pucce I road.

The entire upazila has got a lOWlying topography and

every year during monspon there is Onrush or rlood water
coming from the Indian hills or JIlaghalayawhich causes
damage to property and crops. Cropping pattern of the
uPazila is similar to other plain ?reaa or the country.

Number of dirrerent categories of educational institu-
tions is 229. Literacy rate of the upazila is 23%. The
upazils has got 25 miles pucca roads and 1070 miles
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kuteba roads. Doubleand tripple cropped acreage of the

upazila are 63,893 and 16,238 reapectively~ Fall~w lan~
or the upazila amormtsto 550 acres. A total of 28,700

acres ot land are taken under irrigation every year.

Mainagricultural p'roduction of the upazila is paddy.

The upazila bas got a hospital and seven rural health
and family planning welfare .centres. In Pbulpur upazila

there are seven semi-automatic rice mills, one small
mustard oil mill and three saw mills.

63,723 rami~ies of the ups2ila depend on cultivation while
12,500. 15 and 1,985 families are dependent on fishing,
weaving and carpentry respectively.

Numberof landless farmers in the upazila is 22,550. There

are 21 community centres and .4 big hats in the upazile.

3.5.2 Sherpur Sader Upazils

Sberpur-sadar upazila is a bit different txom other typical. ,

upazi1a because'_ot its existence at the district Hell,d
.Quarter.

Sherpur sader upazila has got an area ot 137.70 square miles.
Total land area of the upazila is 88789.25 acres. Land pat-
tern of the upazila is mostly,lowlying. Along the western
side of the upazila, river Brabmaputra flows. As a result
the river-washed areas of the upazila are Baudy and untertile.
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Sherpur sader upa~ila consists of 253 villages and 13 unions.
The upS2ila has got 40 miles pucca road and 371 miles kut-
cbs roads. Total population of the upazila is 30%}6 and

the habitation per square mile is 2.212.

Sherpur sader upazila has got 76,500 acres of land under
cultivation, of which 14,500 Bcres are single cropped,
56,000 Ber'as are double _croppedand 6,000 acres are

tripple cropped. Fallow land area of the upazila is
12,980 acres and land UDderirrigation l.s 16,700 acres.

Total annual agricultural production is 80,937 tons
while the total cOll;sumption is 60,198 tons'-

There are 5 S8Wmills and,93 rice milIa in Sherpur

upazila I The upazila has got
, ,

one haspital,,,
one dispen-

aery and three health sub ,centres.

There are twenty thousand landless farmers. Total

numberof dif1'erent educational institutions is 163

and the literacy rate of the upazila is 23%.



CHAPTER 4

4. PLA1iliINGAT UPAZILA LEVEL

4.1 Introduction

It has already been mentioned in Chapter 2 that previously
both the thana perishad and thana development committee were
totally dependent on central government for financial assis-
tance'and nons had income rrom revenue sources. They prepered
projects and maintained accounts'?onc~rning the. financial
affairs of each project. Every year the central government
allocated grants to thana parishad or :t:heChairman of the
thana-development com~ttee.

To highlight the development endeavour of the thana, a five
year Thana Plan Book containing details of year wise compo-

I i
nents was introduced. This planning process was a long term,
one covering various aspects.

Initially. Thane-Plan Book had two main parts. First waS for
drainage and the second part wes for communication. Later
during 1967-68, Thane Irrigation Progremme and other prog-
remmes were elso included in the Thene Plan Eook.

The mejor components or Thane Plan included activities
per:llaining(a) Thana Drainage end :Embankment, (b) Thana
Road, (c) Thana Irrigation, (d) Reclamation o~ derelict-
tank, (e.)Food for Works Prcgramme, (f) Uisahi Type Thana
Irrigation Programme and (g) Thana Land Use.

I
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Fromthe above list of programmesthat are included in a

thana plan it is clear that the thana plan was concerned
only with. physical infrastructure and agricultural deve-
lopment.It was not concerned with anti-poverty oooio-,
economic projects, social infrastructure projects etc.
Therefore. with an aim to make adlninistration and

planning more meaningful snd closer to rural people, the
thana parishad aDd Thana Administration Re-organization

.Ot'dinance ,was promulgated' in 1982. Thana was upgraded
into upazila which .has become .the -f.coal :point _.of.decen--

tralised adIDinistration-and local level planning.

4.2 Present System of Planning at Upazila Level

In the first. chapter it has been pointed out that in the
pres'ant reorganised set Up. each upaz~lahas been made, 'the roeal~point of administrative and d~velopIDent acti-
vities. This is considered as the lowest unit ~or
effective ~ormulation of decentralized plan following
the recommendations of the committee for Administrative
Reorganization/Re~orm of 1982 (Government of Peoples,
RepUblic of Bangladesh, 1982) the national government
has re'tained some regulatory functions and the JIIajor
development activities of national end regional
coverage, other functions heitherto performed by the
national government including repairs, renovations and
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maintenance of public institutions and infrastructurel
facilities will now be performed by.the upazila parishads,
some solely by itself and sOllle under the supervision and
with co-operation of various agencies of the national
government (~lanning Commission. 1983).

Involvement of upazila pariahads (UZPs) in development

'aetivitieB_may~e divided into the following:-

i. Development activities relating to transferred
subject (Sse appendix-1)whichthe upazila pari-

shads will plan anc. implement on their own,out

of block development assistance iunds and locally
mobilized resources.

il. Some'Annual DevelopmentP~an projeets .and divi-

sible components of Annual Development.Plan

projecte, which were being implemented by the
national, government during formation of upa-

'zilas were transferred along with rinancial
allocation ror their implementation.

iii. Some Annual Development Plan projects will pe
jointly implemented by national government and
upazila parishads.

iv. Some Annual Development Plan projects implemented
by national government but to be maintained by
upazila parishads after completion.
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Upazila Perishad will prepare an Upazila Development Plan
and maintain a plan book and for each financial year pre-
pare an Annual Upazila DevelopmentProgramme.Five sectors

bave been identified for the Annual Upazila Development
Plan namely (a) Agriculture, Irrigation and Industry,

(b) Physical Infrastructure, (0) Socio-economic Infrs_
strllctUI'e, Cd) Sports and culture and (e) Miscellaneous.

The permissible range for allocation of funds for these
sectors is indicated in the Table 4.1.

It may be mentioned that the permissible range for allo-
cation of funds for these sectors have been changed in

,the newly formulated guidelines by the Planning Commis-
sion, (Planning Commission, 1985).

Table 4.1-. The permissible range for allocation of
different sectors .

Sectors Minimum Maximum
share .shere

Agriculture, Irrigation 30% 4<J%&. Industry

Physical Infrastructure 25~ '5%
Bocio-EconomicInfrastructure 17.,5% Z/.%

Sports and culture % 10%
Miscellaneous 2.5% 7.'ffi

In undertaking developmentprogramme-,the upazila parishads
,

will acquaint themselves with (a) the objective and priori-

ties of the national governmentas reflected in the Five

Year Plan and the AnnualDevelopmentProgrammes, (b) the
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Projects under implementation in the area by "the national

government, Divisional DevelopmentBoard 8lI.dother agen-

cies. Upazila parishads will undertake only those projects

wbich are not adequately cOTered by national projects.

Upazila"Pariahads will take up at this step those projects

which are im:mediatelyproductive in nature and which have

short gestation period not exceeding two years.

In order to ensure judicious utilization of scares re-
sources the tJpazila Parishads will avoid taking up lumpy

projects. Instead. a number of small but viable projects
providing benefit to the largest possible number of people
should be taken up. To meet these.goals the upazila parl-
shade should ful!'!ll aome conditions such as: _(8) 'only

"

those projects .~}:lOuldbe taken up which can be completed_. ,
within 'two'years; (b) e:rpenditure OD-ODeproject should

not exceed one third of the .allocation of a particular
sector in the Annual Development Plan. The upazila
parishad while taking up development projects will put
emphasis on promotion of emplo1Jlent generation including

•self empleyment and inCOMe-earning activities. Due emphasis
should be given to develop the rural hats and bazara. rural

roads. construction of small bridges and culverts, etc.
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Upazila Parishad will consider taking up development
programmeswhich supplement or are eomplementary to the

projects taken up by the national government. Develop_
ment funds should not be spent for revenue pUrpose and
also develOpment assistance fund should not be used for
paymentto any individual as remuneration or loan etc.

Upazila parisbad will execute construction works prefe-
rably by the contractors and it necess~y under the
supervision of a project committee.

Good planning depends on reliable and qualitative statis-
tics. It would be better equipped if socio_economic eer-
veys and studies concerning the upsllila are undertaken
by them. This will ensure planned and effective utili-

,
zation of funds and help avoid haphazard investments.

Normally such teaks are \:0 be performed by engaging
local departmental officers end no comrultant shou1d

,
be engaged for such work.

Project selected by Upazila Perished will be within the
board fr81ileworkor upazila plan and cost for individual
project will be within the limit prescribed by.the
government. Upazila Parishad will be approving authority,
for their development projects. It may constitute sub-
committees. Concerned upazila officer will prepare
project proposal and place before the parishad according
to rules.
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Upazila Parisbads will identify and nominate the concerned
departmental officer to be responsible for implementation
of a project. The Upazila Periehada may constitute a pro-
ject committee including officials as well as non-officiels
for supervision and providing guidance for implementation
of projects. if considered necessary.

The progress of implementation of projects should be perio-

die ally reviewed by the upazila perished - at least Ollce

in a month. The perished may also constitute review com-
mittees for closs scrutiny and monitoring ot the imple-
mentation of development projects. The Deputy Commissioner
may inspect the project activities as per instructions
issued by governmeJ;Ltfrom time to time;

4.3 Planning PrOCBSS and Sectorwise- .Nature of projects
at the Two Study Upazilas ~

Regarding the ,nature, form and the content of upazila plan
discussion has already been made in the previous section
(4.2). In this section discussion will be made on what
is actually haYPePing in the two study upazilas in
respect of planning process which were known by inter-
viewing two upazila parisbad chairmen, six upazila
level officers, eight dePartmental officers and seven-
teen union parishad chairmen during field survey.
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From the discussion with them it was known that both the
Upazila Parishads prepared their Annual Upazils Develop-
ment plan taking ,into consideration the project proposals
received from union perished chairmen and the proposals
~tceived rrom concerned departmental officials who are
taking part in development activities.

The respondent officials who are directly involved in pra-
p~etion of upazila plan

•
the upazilss mentioned., ..- - ,

..
that after receiving project proposals the perished held
discussion upon those submitted proposals. The respondents
also claimed that during preparation of plan, emphasis was
given on projects conoerning generation of employment and
income, improvement of transport and communication, increase
of agricultural production,'popuiation control and expansion
of educational facilities. -
But it, was revealed from the discussion with the union pari-
shad chairman and depar~mental officers of both the upazilas
that in selecting and approving of projects. their opinion
got little importance. Thus it was against the procedure
indicated in the guidelines.

It was also observed thet in both the upaziles, selection
and identification of projects were not done in many eases
bY the perished.members as per the guidelines furnished by
the Government, though it was found .that a Dumber of smsll
projects were selected by the perished members.

ll,'



However, for selection and identification of projects
whatever procedures were followed. formally ,those were
approved in the parishad meeting and were implemented
mostly through project committees and the rest through
tender committes •.Furthermore, during implementation of
projec;ts, supervision and evaluation of the projects
were also done in an informal manner in both the
upazilas.

Moreover, though the respondents of both the upazilas
claimed that during preparation of plan they emphasized
upon the above mentioned sectors but in most of the
cases the development was not so satisfactory.

From the above discussion it can be assumed that the
entire planning process at the two upazilas taken under
study was not properly functioning. On this issue deta-
iled discussion will be made in tbe following chapters.

Sectorwise nature of projects

Every yes:r:up'azila parisbads take up a number of projects
under Annual Development Plan. E::!::amiDing"the nature 'of
projects thst were undertaken by the pari sheds it was
found that both the upazila parishsds undertook certain
projects in violation of guidelines. Such as ~econstruction
of UNO's residence, revenue office, ~Wine quarter, boun-
dary wall of the upazila parisbeds. garrage, suppl,- or
water etc. which can be found from the list of the
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Projects (Appendix 4). Frow obserration and discussion with
the official respondents it was known that both the upazila
parishads bad to take up those projects under certain cir-
cumstances. Moreover, it weB DOt alao clearly explained in
the guidelines. The coat of projects (both total and sector-
wise nature of projects are presented in the Tables ~.2, 4.3.
4.4, 4.5, ~.6 and 4.7. It may be mentioned bere that due to
increase in total allocation in both the upazila8 during
1984-85, sectoral expenditure.propertionetely increased
in that year.

It is revealed from Table 4.2 that in respect of sectoral
shere of allocation in the year 1983-84 in Phulpur upazila
a marginal deviation wea observed in aocio-economic infra-
structure and sports and culture sectors. In the year
198}-84 the percentage of allocation in socio-economic
infrastracture sector was 28.35~. While-the maximum' limit
of allocation was fixed, at 27.~ and in the same yaar the
allocation in sports and culture sector was 4.81%, While
the minimum limit was ri%ed at 5% in the guidelines. However,
in other three sectors the allocation remained within the
limits fixed by the government guidelines. In the year
1954-B5 ~he allocation of all the sectors were also within
the limit fixed by the guidelines.
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Table 4.2 Total cost of project in each sector in
Phulpur upazila (in Taka end percentage)

Sector Total cost Total cost
Year 1983-1984 Year 1984--1985

Agriculture,
Irrigation and 10,199)66 23,07,-000
Industry (32.6 (33.23)

Physical Infrastructure 9,89,375 23,97,Oi9
(31.70) (34.53

Socio-economic' 8,84,014 15,2095rInfrastructure (28.35) (21. 0

Sports & Culture 1,50fOO (5~::oro(~.81

Miscellaneous 75,000 3.42,350
(2.41) (4.93)

Total 31,17.755 69,41,944

From table 4.J it is revealed that 'in the years 1983-84 and
1984-85 in Sherpur upazila also ther~ had some deviation
from sectoral ahara of"allocation in the year 1983-84the

percentage of allocation in agriculture, irrigation- and
industry sector was 40 .84%. while the maximum limit was
fixed at~40% for this sector by the government guidelines
and in the same year the allocation in sports and culture
sector was 4.98%, while the provision of minimum limit
by the guidelines was at 5%. In Sherpur upazila in the,
year 1984-85 the percentage of allocation in socio-
economic aector was 28.04% and in sports and culture
sector it was 4.98%. But the maximum limit was fi~ed
27.5% for socio-economic infrastructure sector and
minimum limit was fixed at ;f for sports and culture
sector by the government guidelines.
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So, it can be said that the permissible range fixed by the
government in sectoral allocation was not always strictly
followed by both the upazila parishadS in case of tew sectors.

Table4.; Total cost ot project in each sec~or in
Sberpur upazila (In Taka and percentage)

Sector

Agriculture, Irri-
gation and Industry

Physical
Infrastructure

Socia-Economic
Infrsstructure

Sports &. Culture

Miscellaneous

'Grose Total

Total cost Total cost
Year 1983-84- Year 1984-85

614,841 20,83,00
(40.84) (>4.73)

4,40 ,600 . 17.47.°00
(29.m (29.1,)

2,70,000 16,81,50
(17.94) (28.04)

?5,OOO 2.74,000
(4.98) (4.57)

1,05,000 2,11,:000
(6.97) (3-53

15,05,441 59,9'7,0"

Table 4.4 shows the Be~torwi6e nature of projects along with
the cost in Phulpur Upazila. It is revealed that in the year
1983-64, 45 projects were under taken in agriculture, irri-
gation end industry sector costing Taka 10,19,366. In 1984-85,
44 projects were selected in the ~ame sector costing taka
23,07,000. Number or proje=ts in both the years though remtlined
almost the same. allocation in the later year was more than
double .or then-_-thatof"."the previolls year. In the following year



due to increase in the si~e of projects the averege cost also
increased (Table 4.5).

In phe physical infraatructure sector during 198~84 a total
of 43 Projects were undertaken and in the following year
number of projects in the same sector fell down to 16. But
it is revealed that tbough number of projects in 1984-85
declined sharply, tbe allocation in tbe later year hed a
sharp riae amounting to Taka 22.88,039 over Taka 9,89.375
earmarked for 1983-84. In this sector maximum number of
projects were meant for development of communication. The
average cost of projects in this sector bas also risen in
tbe year 1984-85 over the previous year (Table 4.5).

In the socio_economic infrastructure sector a different
•trend is observed in respect of number 01' projects. Unlike

other two sectors mentioned above the number of projecta
in this sector ,during 1984-85 increased to 47 costing
Taka 15,20,555 as against 15 projects costing Taka 8.84,014
in 198}-84. In the year 1983-84, only 4 projects were selec-
ted tor the development of education and allocation for these
projects were Taka 3,83.000. In the next year the number 01'

projects taken up for the seme purpose sharply increased to
31 and allocation also rose to Take 8,15,000. Conaequently
the average cost of projects 'during 1984-85 declined compa-
red to the previous year (Table 4.5).
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Similarly, in the sports and culture sector both the number
and allocation of projects increased in the later year over
the previous year. Table 4.5 shovs that the average 'cost of
project in 1984-85 increased from Taka 75,000 in 198}-84 to
Taka 8,93.750.

In the miscellaneous sector, numberof projects in 1984-85.

increased over ~hat of the year 1983-84. This necsssiated
an increase in allocation in 1984-85 over the previous year.
The average cost of project also increased in 1984-85
(Table 4-.5).

Table 4.6 shows that the allocation in agriculture, irrigation
and industry sector in Sherpur upazila was Taka 20,83.000 in

1984-85 which wes more than three time larger than that of
Taka 6,14,841 allocated during 1983-84~ Average 'coat of
project in this sBctor waB also higher in 1984-85 than ~
ot 1983-84 (Table 4.7). The number of projects under the same
sector also increased in 1984-85. It is also revealed that in
both the years the irrigation sector received maximum number
of PJ:'Oj Bets.

Allocation in the physical intrastructure sector increased to
Taka -17,47,000 in 1984-85 trom Taka 4,40 ,600 in 1983--84.
Table-4.7 shows that the average cost of projects in the
same sector during 1984-85 was more than five times higher
than that ot 19'83-84. Number of projects in 1984-85 fell
down to 17 from 23 in 1983-84. Maximum number ot projects
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in both the years were taken tor eonatruction ot bridges and
culverts.

In the soc ie_economic infrastructure sector total sectorsl
allocation in 1984-B5 increesed to Take 16,81,500 for imple-
mentation of 16 projects from Take 2,70,000 allocated in
1983-84 for implementation of 30 projects. In hoth the
yearS maximum number of projects wer~ undertaken for deve-
lopment ot education. Table 4.7 shows-that like the physical
infrastructure sBctor. the average cost of projects increased
in 1984-85 over the previous year.

In the sports and culture sector, number of projects in both
the years almost remained the ssme, despite the increase of
allocation in the subsequent year. Average cost of projects
in 1984-85 increased from that of the average cost ofJpro-
jects of 1983-84 (Table 4.7).

Humber of projects in the miscellaneous sector during 1983-84
was 6 involving an amount of Taka 1,05,000. However. in the
following year projects decreased by ~ifty percent, but allo-
cation increased sharply to make the figure double of that
of the allocation of 1983-84. Table 4.7 shows that the ave-
rage cost of project was higher in 1984-85 than tha~ of
1983-84 •
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Conclusion:

From the above diacussion it is revealed that the total,
allocation in both the upazilss increased in 1984-85
comparedto 1983-84-.For this reason the totsl eJtPen-

diture on project in the five sectors proportionately
increased in the same year. In terms of sectoral a110-
cation marginal deviation in some sectors took pIece
in both the upezilaa and some deviations were elso
found in selection of projects during the periods
taken under etudy.HOtIever, during 1984-85 these
deviations were lesser. ~lthough~t6tal_sllocation
was much higher, but in both the upszilas total
number of projects under Annual Development plan

decreased during 1984-85. As a,result average size.
andcost of projects were higher. /

4.4 1.ocal Resource Mobilization

At present, though Annual upa~ila Development Plan is
being rinan~ed by national government grants, but e sig-
nificant step taken by the "government under upazila
system is, providing the upazila paxishad with revenue
raising powers for the first time at this level. Under
section 42 of the Local Governmen~ Orqinance, 1982 the
Up~zila Perished is empowered to raise-revenue from
eight sources ~f taxes, rates, tolls and fees specified
in the Third .sc:heduleof Ordinance (shown in Appendi:x-2).



It may be mentioned here that other than these sources, the
Upazila Parishad can also earn certain sum of money from
few other sources like sale of schedule to the contractor,
disposal of construction materials recovered by disment-
ling old structure etc. It need to be emphasized here
that apart from national government contribution, local
resource mbbilization is also important from the consi-
deration of local level planning and local participation.

In this connection it is revealed from the opinion of
the officers of both the Upazilas that the parishads
are not much concerned about this potential source of
local resource. As a result the share of local resource
was insignificant during the perio,ds1983-B4 and 1984-85.

,
However both the upazila parishads raised a certain sum
of money from some sources during ~he two-year period
under study, which is shown in the Table 4.8.

Table 4.8 Income of two upazilas from local
resources (in Taka)

Name of sources . J?hulppr
19~Pj-84 '1984-85

-Sherpur
1983-84 1984M85

Hats & Bazars
,Sale of schedule \
to the contractor
Disposal of cons-
truction materials
recovered by dis-
mentling old
structures

49,987

12,350

42,300 64,500

28.350

28.650
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5.1

CHAPTER 5

ISSUES RELATED TO DPAZ,n, LDEL ,1'LAJmIBG
, • , 0, ' ••

Process of Plan Preparation

It has already been mentioned that the upazila parishads
prepare their Annual Upazila Development Plan taking into
consideration the project proposals received from depart-
mental officers and Union P~rishad chairmen.

In this regard it was revealed from the opinion of the
departmental ot'f'icersand union parishad chai.rme~ oi"
both the upszilas that f'or preparation of upszila plan, ,

•

though the ~.scussion of the
approval of projects plays a
f'elt that their opinion w~re

parishad members during
vitali role but they strongl,. .-..
~t su!f'icie~tly considered

and as such'the interest of'the general peopl~ is par_
tially hampered.

But in this connection different views came out from
some of 'the respondents of'both the,upszilas who are
dir~ctly involved in preparation of upazila plan. All

'of them,expressed that at the paris?ad meeting the
concerned perished members raised high demand for
allocation f'or their projects in an undemocratic
manner within limited financial capacit,.

•
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However, it wae known from the opinion of some of the
officers of Phulpur upazila that finally projects are
approved as per the individual decision of the upazila
perished chairmen in most of the cases and according to
his decision the upazila plan is prepared.

But in Sberpur upazila it was known from the opinion of
similar type of respondents that ,during approval of
projects those who can please the upazila perished
chairman get more allocation ,for their projects and
with those projects upazila plan is prepared.

So, fraI:! the above discussion it is revealed that in

preparation of upazila plan proper disfussion is not

beld, a clear objective in plan,preparation is not Bet

and related formalities are not observed.

It was also found in both the upazilaa that-,other problems

wbich are associated with the preparation o£ upazila plan
are. deficiency or proper knowledge on the content of plan.
lack of planning e;x;:pertiseand lack o£ technical know-bow.
Moreover. in many cases the personnel who belp in prepa-
ration of upazila plan bave no past e;x;:periencein local
level planning Blld their involvement in multifarious
functions do not allow tbem to specialise'in planning.
Similar type of problems were also found in another
study (Ahmed. 1983).
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5.2 Project Identification and Selection

For proper selection and identification of projects socio-
economic survey of upazila is necessary. Because, by dint
of it, priority of projects and requirement of the people
and area can be rationally determined and unjustified
utilization of fund can be minimized. So, an attempt
has been made to see the actual procedure of project
identification and selection of projects in both the
upazilas during field survey_

It was observed in both the upazilas that the procedure
of project identification and selection were also im-
proper. Because, for identification and selection of
projects the ::-espectivedepartmental officers and union

perished chai.rmenare not
,mucb-aware of socio-economic

conditions and technical and feasibility studies.
However the upazila Engineering Bureau made .frequent
visit to the spot.

During field survey it was also observed that projects
were selected without emphasizing due priorities. Because
in both the upazilas it was found that though they heve
Annual Upazila Plan Book but in praeti?e it is not
actually followed. Similar observation has been roade in
'another study (Nahibullah, 1985). So at upazila level
projects are selected haphazardly without fixing prio-
rity to them and in moat caseS projects are selected
on individual choice.
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Bence, it can be said that the guidelines and instructions

issued by the Ministry of Plenning and Ministry of local

Government, and Rural Develop~ent are not properly followed
by both the upszila parishads.

5.}' Project Implementation

In both the upazilas it was.found that during the periods

1983-84 and 1984-85, projects were implemented bdth through

'.~_oject and Tender cOffilllittees.'Rowever, in both the upa-

zilas maximum number of "projects were implemented through
project committees. Which can be shown in the Table 5.1.

Table 5.1 Number of projects completed by the project
and tender committees of the two upazilas
Cin number and percentage),

Nameof committee'
Number

upezila Year Name of of pro- ,Percentage
,',- jegts'

, ,

19B3-~ Project qoromittee 87 79.09

Phulpux Tender Committee 2' 20.91

1984-85 Project Committee 96 84.21

Tender Oommittee 18 15.79

1983-84 Project Com~ttee 67 f!7.02

Sherpur Tender Committee 10 12.98

1'984-85 Project Committee 71 71•00

Tender Oommittee 29 29.00
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It may be mentioned here that ,project coating upto taka
twenty thousand were supposed to be implemented by project
committeeaccording to the guidelines. However.this fin-

ancial ceiling was further enhenced later on by a notifi-
cation issued by ,the government (nOLGRD, 1985). Due to this
reason numge~of ~rojects implemented hy-project committees
became hi~h~r'during 1983-84 and 1984-85'io.both the upa~':
zilas.

In the process o~ implementation. considerable obstacles
wers also observed in both the upaziles. Such as untimely
disbursement of fund. lack of construction materials, poor
communication system and -administrative end political
problems.

In both the upazila~ it w~s reported'by the respondents
that for untimely disbursement or fund, work begins lately
and are also pushed to the beginning of the monsoon which
h~pers the implementation work to a great extent. It was
also known .from their opinion','that smooth plan impJ.emen-
tation is also hampered for irregular and insuffici~nt
supply of _materials such as brick, cement, m.s. rods etc.
Moreover, in carrying construction materials to the sites,
poor communication also hampered the speedy com~letion of
pucca works. It was revealed from the opinion of the res-
pondents.of both the upazi1as that political and adminis-
travive interference also hindred the timely completion of



Annual Development Plan projects. Two upazila Parishad
chairmen and a good number of official respondents of
both the upazilas mentioned that project committee is a
great barrier in implementing projects. Because they
expressed that project committee comprising political
persons are less concerned about the timely completion of
work and actually pressure can not be given upon them for
various reasons.

To find out these ,constraints an indepth quest was made •regarding few schemes. In'Phulpur upazila five schemes
covering 1983-84 and 1984-85 were taken up~ These are
(i) Construction of five culverts on Khichs-Balucha road
(1983-84). (ii) Construction of culverts in Pbulpur
union (1983-84). (iii) Construction of bOun~ary wall of
Bhingheswar union perishad office (1983-84), (iv) Cons-
.truction of office building ot Jatiyo Mohile Shangstha.
(1984-85) and (v) Bitominus Carpeting on Bus stand -
Chhankanda road (1984-85). From the discussion with
the official respondents and contr~ctors. i~ is found
that all these schemes could not be completed in due
time and for this unusal delay the following constraints
were stated 'by the respondents.

Construction project of five culverts on Khicha - ~alucha
road under the fin~cial year 1983-64 was supposed to be

'. '.completed on 30th June, 1985. But due to the negligence
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of the Chairman of the project committee the work could not
be compl~ted even by January 1986. Delay in work order and
disbursement of fund by the authority was stated to be
another constraint for the unusual delay.

Construction project of five ring culverts' in Phulpur
union under 1983-84 was supposed to be completed by
,Oth September, 1985. But due to untimely work order and
untimely disbursement of fund, the work was actually
completed 3 months later that is on 30th December, 1985 •

•

Construction of boundary wall of Shingheswar union perished
office was also equally-delayed. First advance in this
project was made on 6th June, 1984 in favour of the
project committee. But the work began one year later,

that is on 4th August, 1985 and the same was comple~
on 30th September, 1985. though,' it was supposed to be
completed on 30th September, 1984 •.Negligence of the
project committee was the reason of the delay.

In ~984-85, the construction work of office building of
Jatiyo Mohila Shangstha "laS taken up. The work began on
25th January 1985 and was completed on 31st March, 1985
thoue;h the same was ;:upposed to be completed on 12th
March, 1985. The reasons for delay was stated to be
negligence of the technicsl staff in supervision of the
work and change in estimate of the work during execution
period.
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!rhe earpetting on Bus stand-Chankanda road was completed on

1st January. 1986 ss against the schedule of 10th April,
1985. The work was started on 10th March 1985. Non-availa-
bility of roller, natural calamities and erroneous estimate
were stated to be the reasons of the delay.

In Sherpur upazila during 1983-84, the e:;ct;ensionwork of

Chilaichar primary School began on 9th January. 1983 and

the completion date was fi:xed on 10th January •. 1984. But

the same was completed just two years later that is in
January 1986. Negligence of the Project committee, 000-
availability of construction materials, transport problem
etc. were known to be the reasons of ,the delay.

In the year 1,983-84, the,.coostruction work or Dhala union

parishad building was taken up and the completion date
was fi~ed on 10th January. 1985 with the beginning on
20th August, 1984. But the work was completed on 17th
April; 1985. Communication problem in carrying cons-..
truction materials and poor rate 01' scheduled work
were stated to be the constraints to completion 01'
the- work in time.

Construction work 01' 4' - 0" culvert on Rouhabetmari -
Astamitola Biltali road under 1984-85 was completed on
24th February, 1986 as against,the scheduled date of

"19th February, 1985. The negligence 01'project committee
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and non-availability of construction waterials were atated
to be the reasons of the delay. In 1984-85. construction
of a Warehouse in the upazila head quarter was completed
on 2nd January. 1986, though the same was supposed to'be
completed cn 1st August, 1985. ~oorscheduled rates and
financial insolvency of the contractolS were stated to be

reasons of the delay.

From the analysis of the above projects of the two upazilss.
ODS point distinctly comes out that the work order in all
the schemes were given after the financial year was over.
Regarding this phenomenon the upazila officials expressed
that due to untimely availability of fund and technical end

administrative bottlenreks' work "order. was -givan:beyond the
specified time. "
From the foregoing' discussion it is revealed that all the
above factors obviously affected the-quality of work to_
a great extent in both the upazilas.

'5.4 :Project Supervision, Monitoring and Evaluation

In both the upazilas it was observed that the process of
supervision and evaluation was not satisfactory. It has.
been clearly specified by the Ministry. of Planning that.' .

the upazila parishad may constitute a project supervisory
committee including official se well ss non_official, .
members for suP,ervision nnd providing guidance for
implementetion of projects. It has also been stated



that the progress ,of implementation of projects should perio-
dically be reviewed by the upazila perishad through review
committee for proper scrutiny and monitoring of the imple-
mentation of development projects (Planning Commission, 1983).
But in practice it was !bund in both the upazilas that pro-
ject supervisory committee as per the guidelines was not in
existence.

However, in Phulpur upazila it was found thnt projects are
supervised by the 'concerned departmental of:ricers indivi-
dually and evaluation of the ongoing projects ara done once
a month by the parishad members and proj act Chairman. In
Sherpur upazila it Illes found that though more or less the
same procedure is followed, but it was observed that the
supervision and evaluation of projects did not follow a
particular routine. Similar pictures 'were also found in
another related study (Kalam, 1984).

5.5 Conclusion

From the above discussion on the issues of plan preparation,
project identification, selection, project monitoring and
evaluation it can be concluded that there are a lot of prob_
lems in the planning process at the upa-zils level. Though at

,its initial stage these prOblems and shortcomings are not un-
expected, but all out_effcrts should be made to solve the
problems properly before long. So that immediate and proper

.
solution of the problems would help to materialize the ob-
jectives of the upazila level planning.
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Chapter 6

6.

6.1

OPINION-ABOUT UPAZlLA LE¥EL PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

Introduction

•

It was realized that it is necessary to know the views of the
general people (who are not associated with upezila plan)
about upazila level planning. !t was also intended to know•their participation in the planning and development process.
Th~were also interviewed to give their opinion about the
upazila system and performance. For this purpose question-
naire survey was conducted in both the upaziles. Respondents
were classified in two bropd groups the elite groups and the
common-people. This was done with a view to ascertain whe-
other their opinion differ due to their difference in social
status. 35 local elites from Phulpur upazila and 32 from
Sherpur upazila including te6chers, lawyers, businessmen
and local politicians were interviewed about the level of
development of different sectors under the present planning
system. Moreover 50 general people from each upazila inclu-
ding 7 landless, 22 marginal, 12 small, 6 medium and 3 large.
farmers were also interviewed because of the sarne reason.
To make the number representative, the grouping of general
people hae been made on the ~asis of National Statistical
data. (Bangladesh Bureau of statistics, 1985). The opinion
of the local elites snd general people in details along with'
percentage are shown in the Tables 6.1 and 6.2.
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6.1.1 Opiniono!1he local elites
,

From Table 6.1 it -ls found that 48.57% of the 100a1 elites
in Phulpur upazila and 62.5%in Sherpur upazlla felt that

the level of developmentin the agriculture sector was

somewhatsatisfactoryt while 48.57%of them in Phulpur

-tlpazila and 53.13%in Sherpur upazila felt 'that the level

of development in the physical intrastru.cture sector was

satiarac'b'ory. • _

It 1s also found that the level of development at socio-
economic sector was not at all satisfactory as e~reBsed
by 54~28%of local elites in phulpur upaziila and 68.75%

of local elites in Shexpurupazila. However,48.56%of

thell1in FhuJ.pur upazila and 65.62% in Sherpur upazila

also mentioned that the level of develop.ent in the.

sports md culture sector \fas satisfactorY_ •
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Table 6.1 Distribution of opinion of the local elites
.*bout the level of development of different
sectors (in number and percentage)

Name of
sector

Agriculture',
Irrigation _
BJ1dIndustry

Physical
Infrastructure

Socio-econo-
mic In:frast-
. rnctllre

Sports and
culture

Opinion

Highly satisfactory
Satisfactory
Somewhatsatisfactory .
Not at all satisfactor'y
Gross total

Highly satisfact~ry
Satisfactory
Somewhat sa~iBfectory
Not at all satisfactoy
Gross total

Highly satisfactory
Satisfactory
Somewhat satisfactory
Not at all satisfactory
GrO"BStotal

Highly satisfactory
Satisfactory
Somewhat satisfactory
Not at all sa~isfactor.y
Gross Total .r,'

Phulpur
No. of
total
respondents

4(11.43)
10-(28.57)
17(48.57)
4-(11.43)
55( :00%)

6(17.14-)
17(48.57)
10(28.~m
'.2(5.72)
.35(100:b) ,

,
7(20.00)
9(25.72)
19(5Il-.28)
35( 100%)

6(111.15.)
'17(48.56)
8(22.86)
4(11.43)
35( 100%)

Sberpur

No. of total
respondents

2(6.25)
4(12.5)
20(62.5)
6(18.75)
32(100%)1

6(18.75)
_17(53.13)
6('8.75)
3(9.37)
32( 100%)

,
4(12.5)
6(18.75)
22(68.75)
32(100%)

3(9.37) .
21(65.62)
5(15.63)
3(9.38)
32(100%)



6.1.2 Opinion of the general people

From Table 6.2 :Ittis reve8lod that ill expressing opinion
about tho Doctoral pel'formnuce, 60.00~of the generAl'pRople
in Phulpur upa~ila ~nd 48.0~of them in Sherpur upazila
mentioned that the levGl of develoPlilentj.nthe ar;riculture
sector W8S sOl!Jewbatcat:i,S.factory,'IIhile/1-8.00% of them in
Fhulpur upazila and 62.00% of the general people in Sherpur
upazila felt that the level of development in the physical
infrasbructure 'sector w~ssatisfactory.

About Socia-economic sector it was found that the level of
development in this sector was not at all satisfactory,
~hich is expressed by 46.00% of general people in Phulpur

'"~ upazila and 56.00,% of them in Sherpur upazila. However,"
"iJ 50.00% of general peOple in Phulpur upazila and 60.00% of'"

them in Sherpur upazila also expressed that the level of
development in the spcrts and culture sector was somewhat
satisfactory.



Table 6.2 Distribution of opinion of [eneral people about
the level of development of different sectors(in number and percentage)

Name of SGctor Opinion PhuluUT
No. of total
rCS;lOndents

ShSlrpur
No. of total
respondents

ASriculture 1
Irrigation &:
Industry

Highly satisfactory
Satisfactory
Somewhat satisfactory
Not at all satisfactory
Gross total

1(2.00)
11(22.00)
30(60•.00)
8(16.00)
5O(100%)

12(24.00)
24(lI-8.00)
14(28.00)
.50(100%)

Highly satisfactory 2(4.00)
Physical Satisfactory 24(48.00) 31(62.00)Infrastructure Somewhat satisfactory 1908.00) 15<30.00)

Not at all satisfac-tory 7(14.00) 2(4.00)
Gross total 50(100%) 50(100%)

Highly satisfactory
Socia-economic SatiSfactory 6(12.00) ,10(20.00)Infrastructure SOI:le",hatsatisfactory 21(42.00) 12(24.00)

Not at all satisfactory 23(46.00) 28(56.00)
Gross total 5O(100%) 50(100%)

Sports &
culture

Highly satisfactory
Satisfactory
Somewhat satiSfactory
Not at all satisfac_

tory
Gross total

3(6.00)
25(50.00)

22(44-.00)
50(100%)

10(20.00)
30(60.00)

10(20.00)
50(100%)
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6.1.3 Conclusion

From the above discussion it is revealed that the level of
.development in the above mentioned sectors of both the upe-
zilas was similar. It is also revealed from the opinion of
the local elite and general people in both the upazilas that
except physical infrastructure sector, the level of develop_
ment of the other sectors is not so satisfactory. However,
though the level of development is not so satisfactory, still
some sort of development in those sectors have been achieved.
But on the contraraily, the level of development in socio-
economic infrastructure sector was very poor.

6.2 Opi~ion about the Upazila Sys~emand_Performance
The upazila has been formed as an important unit of loeal
level administration and planning. Hence the respondents were
interviewed to express their opinion about the upazila system
and performance. In this regard their opinion in details along
with percentage are shown in the Tables 6~3 and 6.4.

6.2.1 Opinion of the Local Elities

•

It is revealed from the opinion of local elites of Phulpur upa-
zila that majority of them felt that the upazila is an effec_
tive system. while most of the local elites of Sherpur upazila
felt that the system is very effect~ve. Most of the local elites
of both the upazilas expressed about the performance that the
system is working satisfactorily.



Table 6.3 Distribution of opinion of the local
elites about upazilG syste~
(in number Gnd percentGge)

Opinion about
the system

Very effective
system
Effective system
Effective to some extent
Not at all effective
Gross totel

PbulpUJ'
Total No.of
LocDl Elites

8(22.85)
18(51.4-3)
5(14.29)
4(11.43)

35C 100%5

Shercur
Total No. of
Local h'lites

20(62.50)
3(9.37)
8(25.00)
1(3.13)
32(100;';)

Table 6.4 Distribution of 0p:Lll:LOn of the local
elites about upazila performance
(in number--and percentage)

Opinion about
the performance

Very satisfactory
satisfactory
Less than satisfactory
Not satisfactory
Gross total

Phll1::>ur
Total No. of
local elites

18(51.43)
11(31.43)
6(17.14)
35(100%)

Shernur
Total Uo. of
Local elites

1(3.12)
21(65.63)
9(28.13)
1(3.12)

32( 100;i-.)
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6.2.2 Opinion of the General People

Nost of the gener81 people of botb the upazilas vie~led the

system as effective to some extent. They also expressed
about its performance that the system is wOI'king less than
satis.f actor;ily.

Table 6.5 ~istribution of op~n~on of the general people
about upazila system (in number ane percentage)

Opinion about
the system Phulpur

Total no. o.f
generi'll people

Sherpw
Total No. of
general people

Very effectivesystem
5(10.00) 7(14-.00)

Eff'ectiva system 8(16.00) 10(20.00)
Ei'fective to
some extent

29(58.00) 20(40.00)
Not at all
efTective

8(16.00) 13(26.00)
Gross total 50(100%) 50(100%)



Table 6.6 Distribution of opinion of the geneT",lpeoplE'
about the upazila performance (in number and
percentar,e)

Opinion about
the perf'ormance

Very satisfactory
Satisfactory
Less than sati:;;f'::fctory
Not satisf'actory
Gross total

6.2.3 Conclusion

Phulpur
Tote,l I/o. of
General people

2(.';-.00)
8(16.00)

26(52.00)
14(28.00)

50(100%)

Shel",'ur'
Toti::l1'10.of
general people

1(2.00)

10(20.00)

27(5.';-.00)

12(21,.00)

_50(100%)

It may be concluded f'rom the above discussion that most of
the local elites of both the upazilas are satisfied witb
the upazila system Glldits present perf'ormance. But the
general people are not so satisfied about the upazila
system and its present performance. This miGht be because
the general people are not well aware about the system
itself, mld in some cases their expectation f'ron,the
development projects is very high. So considering their
lack of'full awareness about the upazila system ond
'perf'ormances their opinion should be caref'ully taken.
Such lack of'awareness of the scneral people on the part
of upazila system and perf'ormances specially f'rom lower. ,

•

socio-economic
In this stlidy

groupings was
it was found

f'oune..by Hazim and Islam.
that about?~ of the
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respondents from the lower income group were unaware ,,'JO;;t

the development projects at upa~ila level (Nazem and Islam,
1986) •

6.3 Suggestions of the Local Elites and General People

~uring ~ield survey the respondents were interviewed throuGh
Dllopen-ended question to sug~est some measures by which
the upazile le~el planning would be more effective. The
important suggestion received from the respondents 2re
shownin the Tables 6.7 Iilld 6.8.

Table 6.7 Suggestions received from local elites
(in p.umber)

Suggestions . Phulpur

a) Administration will have to
madecorruption free 30

b) 'Development in the field of
agriculture communication and
educationis to be ensured 24

c) Fund available against different
projects is to be properly utiliz_
ed and emphasis need be given on
village based projects for general
masses

Sherpur

25

28

23
d) Employment opportunity is to beincre$sed ' 15
e) The power of the upazile parishad

Chnirm$n is to be curbeo down and
provision for his accountibility
to higher authority need be ensured 28

r) Co-ordination among various
department is to be ensured 18

g) Post of the upazila perishad
Chairman is to be abolished Z1

25
21

21

Total respondents: Phulpur
Sherpur



Table 6.8 SUGgestions received from ~eneral
people (in number)

70

Suggestions

a) Emphasis need be given on
v:illar;e: based projecTs for
general 1.1&SSeS

b) Employment opportunity and
work facilities for the
COillQon people are to be
increased

c) Govern~ent should give
priority to sanctioning
more fund for village
tlnsed ~rojects

d) Dovelopment in the field of
agriculture, communication
and education is to be ensured

e) Com~inic~tion between upazila
and unions are to be ensured

People's narticipation in
development actiVities are
to be enhanced

Phulpur

35

32

33

25

20

25

Sherpur

28

35

'6
18

20

Total respondents

6.4 Conclusion

: Phulpur
Sherpur

The suggestions of the local elities of both the upazilas
clearly indicate that they are not s~tisfied ,dth the
activities o£ the people's representatives and in some
cases they are also unsatisfied with the per£ormance of
the upazilalevel officials. However the general people



of' both the upazilas E('.V('~'lld.r1;'.tGtrlJL.t::.ons from f. C:ifferent

angle. They sw;gested tbat vi..'J,I'gc''\-8:~wiprojects beneficial

to the general masses shn'lId be '~,-I'I;,C:,J fiji a 'llider ecele and

tbeir participat5.on tbrOUf:b empJo;JlilCJtgenel'stioD ch:::;.:l-d be

ensured •

•
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CHAPTE.B. 7

7. SUrr,~l~,\YOF FIUDINGS, CONCLUSION AnD RECOHt-lE:NDATlONS

7.1 IIITRODUCTION

This study was en attempt to know the current planning process
and types of development prOGrammes under tnnual Upazila
Development Plan that are undertaken by the upazila pari-
sh~ds and to identify the problems in implementing them.
For this purpose, two upazilas were selected as case
studies - Phulpur upazila in Hyrnensingb district anq

_Sberpur Sadar Upazila in Sherpur district. For the purpose
of the study a questionnaire survey was made to know the
vie~s of the general people, union parishad chairman,
local elites, d~partmental and upazila pari shed officials
and upazila parishad chairman. Summary of findin5s bas
been made on the basis of field survey, experience and
observatiOll.

SUl-1I'.ARYOF FINDInGS

7.2.1 Preparation of Plan
,

Fro@ the study it is found that both the upazila parishads
prepare their Annual Upazila Development Plan after hol_
ding a formal discussion in tbe perishad meeting takinG
into consideration the project proposels received from union
prrrishads chairmen and departmental officers of the respec-
tive department.

• "' ,
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From the study it Beems that those who are directly involved
,

in pr~paration of upazila plan are oot muchaware of the con-

tents and objectives of the plan. They are not also 8u1'1'101_

entIy equipped with the planning mechanismboth techni<;.elly

and methodologically. Moreover, in preparation of upazila
plan the opinion of concerned perished membersare not

given due emphasis, people's participation is also not
ensured in the present planning process. Moreover the upa_
zila plan book which is SUpposed to be updated every year.
is ,not actually updated and the same is not followed by
t)le pariooad members. The people connected with plan pre-

paration are also less experienced in this respect and
are confused in many cases.

Projept identification and selection

It is revealed that in identification and selection of projects
the electe~ union parishad chairmen and departmental offieers
are not much aware of soeio-economie eonditions and feasibi_
lity of the projects. So, it is found that projects are iden-
tified.and selected haphazardly without giving. due emphasis
on priority and feasibility. In selection of projects suffi-
cient discussion is not held and the dominanee and partiality
of the upazila parishad chairman. was found to be a problem.
The guidelines furnished b;y the govermnent is not properly,
followed and as a,result the projects selected by the upa-
zila parishada may not serve the interest of tbe general
people.

•

•



I'ro,iectirnpJement"tion

In both the upazilas it ~s rouhd thRt projects ar8 implemen-
ted both throubh tender and project committees. However,
untimely disbursement of rund, insufficient supply of
construction mrrterials, poor communication system in
currying construction materials to the sites, lack of
technical know-how or the concerned people and adll~nis-
trative and polical interference are the major constraints
in implementation of projects at the upazila level. ~ore-
over, project co~ruittee constituting ~~th political per-
sons has been identified as a great barrier to timely
implementation of projects.

Monitoring and evaluation of projects

It is observed that there ~s no permanent basis of monito-
ring and evaluatio~ of projects in both the upszilas. In
Phulpur upazila it is done individually by the concerned
department and evaluation o£ ongoing projects are done
once a month by the parished members in presence of
project chairman. In Sherpur upazila, almost the similsr
procedure is followed. but no particular routine of for-
mal evaluation like that of Phulpur upazile is followed •

•



7.2.2 Sectoral Perrormance

It is revealed from the opinion of the local elites and
general people of Phulpur upazila that the level of deve-
lopment in ,agriculture, irriBation, industry end sports
and culture sectors is somewhat satisfactory. \~ila they
expressed that the level of development in physical in-
frastructure sector is satisfactory. But the level or
development in socia-economic sector is not at all
satisractory according to their opinion.

In Sherpur upazila it is revealed from the opinion or the
similsr type of respondents that the level of development
in agriculture, irrigation and industry sector is somewhat
satisfactory and in physical infrastructure sector the
leyel of development is satisfactory. In socio-economic
sector the level of development is not at all satisfac-
tory, while they expressed that the level of development
in sports and culture sector is somewhat satisfactory.

7.2.3 Resource Mobilization

It is observed that both the upazila parishads are not

much interested about local resource mobilization.
AlthouSh, under section ~2 of the Local Government. .
Ordinance 1982, the upazila pari shed has been given
power to raise revenue from eight sources of taxes,
rates, tolls and fees. Mobili~atioD of local resources
from these sources have remained almost untapped during
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the periodB1983_84 and 1984-85. However, the upazile pQri-
shud raisell certain sum of moneyfrom some other sources

like sale of schedule to the contractors and disposal of
construction materials recovered by dismantling old
structures.

7.2.4 Upazila System and Performance

It is found that majority of the local elites of Phulpur
upazila i'elt that tlie uos;;ila is an eff'ective systemand

it is working satisfactorily. But majority of-the general
people of this upazila felt that the systclil j,Bnot so

effective and the system is not workinS so satisfactorily.

In Sherpur Upazila majority of the local elites felt that
the upazila is a highly effective system and the same is
working satisfactor~ly. But the general people of this
upazila also expressed similar opinion about the system
and performance like tqe general people of Phulpur
upazila.

It coY be mentioned here that on the one hand, the general
people at local ~evel are not much aware about the local
level planning and the concept of upazila and on the other
hand their expectations are also too high. They are also
Dot fully aware sbout the resource and other constraints.
So, their opinion sbout the concept and performance of
upazila should be carefully considered.



7.2.5 Process of Plan Preparation

There is no linkage in the planning proCess for which lacking
in both vertical and horizontal integration snd co-ordination'
among different planning levels takes place. ht the upa~ila
level it is observ",d that on the one hand, due 'emphasis
has not been given in complemcntint;:the nationlll policy
objective, and on the other hane, lack of co-ordination
among different agancies is a great barrier to the sound
plannin~ process.

It is also observed that planning at the upazila level is
fully sectoral in nature. Though at lower, level the spatial
dimension of planning is more important, the same is very
weak at the upazila level.

It is also observed that allocation in agriculture, irri_
gation and industry and socia-economic sectors is not
sufficient. As a result, activities in socio-economic
sector are mostly confined to re~novation and recons-
truction of different educational institutions and acti_
vities in agriculture 'sector doeE not fulfill the demand
of the local area in entirety. Moreover, in case of
sectoral allocation, rigidity in the guidelines has been
identified as a major problem. Due to this ri[idity in_
terchange of 'fund among different sectors is not possible,
for which many important works of different sectors which
deserve more share can not be given due emphasis.

,,
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It is also revealed rrom the opinion of the upazila level
officials concerned in the planning activities that one
year ,development plan partially fails due to physical
indiv:is:i,bilityof someprojects, resource constraints,

limi tation of ti;ne and untimely disburseill:,nt of fund.

?3 RBJOI.n';:ENDATIONS

From the study it is revealed tbut in prepar8tion of upa-
zila plan the concerned-people are not clear. about the
content of the pl2n and setting of objective in the plan.
Moreover, though planning is a vital issue of development,
efficient and technically equipped person in plan prepa-
ration has not been placed at the uuezila level. For
this reason an overnight ehauEe over the present practice
may not be achieved and the process of plan preparation
has virtually remained the same as it was practiced by
thana perishad. Similar observation has also been made
by some authors (Ali, Rahman & Das, 1~83). As a result
expected objective could not be achieved and the people
connected with the planning at the upazila'level fails
to prepare a balanced and pragmatic plan. Whereas,
planning as the term is concerned, has some specific
meaning and it has got a procedural course. It involves
decision making and allocation of funds for particular
or series of projects amounting to development of par-
ticular ox'whole of the society (Robert. 1975).
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So, to make a pragmatic plan, training need be imparted to

the people concerned "with plan preparation at upazila level.
Moreover, a more flexible but comprehensive set of guide-
lines is to be devised in which different aspects of
planning ouch as stages of planning, technique of socio-
economic survey and feasibiltty study should be outlined
with proper illustrations.

It is also revealed from the study that ODe year develop-
ment plan partially fails. The reasons for which one year
development plan fails has been mentioned. Therefore, to
maintain the continuity of plan and to solve the problem
of indivisibility of projects, one year development plan
~hould be rolled over two years. It may be mentioned here
that similar suggestion also came out in a seminar (llILG,
1984). For the smaller projects at upazila level, further
long-term plan is not necessary and also upazila does
not have sufficient resource and technical expertise to
make the long-term plan.

It is found that in identification and selection of pro-
jects no priority based projects on objective criteria
exists and projects are selected subjectively and hap-
hazardly.

But rebl identification and selection of projects can be
made possible through socio-economic survey. Because_, the
task of planning requirBs not only formulation of policy
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framework, but also the specification of details which would
.be possible only in the light or relevant information and

,
data which' are svailable on the spot (Misra and Sundaram.
1980). So. before going for preparing a plan and identifi-

catioD of projects, upazile perished should immediately take
up detailed soeio-economic survey.

In the perspective of upazila plan, implementation of projects
seem to be full of defects end constraints due to lack of tech-

•nical know-how. During implementation. monitoring and evalua_
tion of the projects are not done systematically. Success of
projects depend on effective implementation of projects.
Becsuse defective -implementation results in unexpected outcome.

So, to find out the defects of the plan, monitoring and eva-
luation should be carried out. In the phase of evaluation,
higher level planner can playa vital role. Because inter-
nal and external evaluation of projects may give a good
result.

Above.all, the problems that seem to run through the en-
tire planning process indicate that there is neither
the rational allocation of fund/resources among different
sectors nor a conscious effort to integrate spatial as-
peots with sectoral sspects e~st. Due to lack of spa-
tiel dimension of planning, identification and aelection
of projects do not .seem"to be done systematically on the
one hand. On the other hand, as fund in agriculture,
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irrigstion end industry ~6 socio-econom~c sectors is ~llo-
cated on piecemeal basis the objective of these sectors cen
not always be achieved.

Since B~gladesh is an ag~o end rural based country its
oV~al1 development depend mostly on eA~ansion of agricul-
tural facilities and also imprOvement .in literacy and edu-
cational facilities. So, more fund is necessary for these
sectors and the same may be ensured by mobilizing untapped
local resources. Beceuse if the local resources can be
mobilized their utilization in the development activities
can be morc fruitfully ensured. Because in utilizing the
local resources there is no restriction that is upazila
parishad can use this resources more_liberally. And also
shore of allocation in these sectors may be raised by
cutting ahare of other soctors. It is appreciable that
the share of allocation of these sectors havo already
been modified in the government guidelines furnished by
the Planning Commission (Planning Commission, 1985).

Rather, due to rigidity in the 5Uidelines, certain pro-
jects which can batter serve the purpose of the local
people can not be undertaken.

To make the plan a balanced dne, rigidity in the guidelines
as to the aectoral allocation of fund under Development
ASsistance Grants should be relaxed and the upazila peri-
shad should be given liberty to allocate fund as per
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sectoral and spatial priority of the areB. Interchange of
funds among different sectors should be allowed subject
to the approval of the government, so that more important
works of public utility get proper attention. Moreover,
-Sluce the whole of Bangladesh doss not belong to the
same topography, allocation in typical upazilas should
be more justifiable and in this conte~t ministry should
be ~ore analytical and concerned so that typical rural
areas are not deprived of the due share.

The planning process seems not to be error-free. Tbe
horizontal and vertical integration of plans at diffe-
rent planning levels have not clearly been explained,
for which problems exist at both horizontal and vertical
levels.

Upazila level plan should complement to the national level
pIon and there should be an articulation between local and
national levels. At the sarnetime, co-ordination amons dif-
ferent departments in respect of development pl~ing need
be ensured. At the national level, Planning Commission en-
sures articulation and integration of development activi_
ties. Similarly upazile level should have a planning cell
with a professional planner, who may efiectively handle
the coordination of planning activities.
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Due emphosis has not been given on spatial dimension of,
planning like that of sectoral planning. Development plan-
ning has two essential dimensions sectoral dimension
and spatial dimension (Misra, Sundaram and Rao, 1978).
But in practice pl?~ning 2t upazila level is fully sec-
toral in nature and the spatial dimension of planning
at this level is alqost absent. But planning at the locsl
level calls for more sirnificsnte of spatial dimension.
Because, it deals with the system of settlement at dif-
forent hierarchies, the process of public works (roads,
building, housing, hospit~l, education, building etc),
physical development of the area and the location of
~oonomic actlvities in relation to housing, service
facilities and settlement (Hasnath, 1976). Resource is
not the only problem, but where and how the resource
should be utilised is the main ,thing.

Sectoral dimension of planninG is designed to develop
various sectors such as agriculture, industry, transport
and cowmuuication etc. This tJpe of plans are based on
tbe average of supply and demand on the one hand 'and
~spiration and achievement on the othe~. Being e sector
oriented process, it ignores spatial factors and it
rarely brines a-~unctional co-hesion to development-
process, where as spatial dimension of planning is
based, on a recognition of the impact of general trends
of development on the spatial system (Misra, Sundaram and
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Hence, upazila as."a ne\~tier of development plruminG, its

sectorol and spatial dimension of planning may ensure equi-
table distribution of resources and SUpports sectoral plan.
So, at the upazila level, spatial dimension of pla-~inE
should be given due eQphasis Bide by side sectoral dimen-
sion of plennins. By emphasizing the spatial dimension
of planning at upazila level , the required economic

and social serviceG such as marketing facilities. trans-
port and communication facilities, physical development
of the area ca~ be ensured through which benefit of these
services can be reached to the rural people. Moreover
haphazard selection of schemes can be avoided by spatial-
planning device -a~dthe serFices under this planning
device can be presented to the people in a more meaning-
~ul and systematic manner.

Conclusion:

The concept o~ upazila as a local level planning unit is
appreciable ror involving the people in rural development
through their participation in identii"ication o:f'projects
and their planning ~~d implemnntation. At its initial
stage, Shox,tcolllingsand problems will be there; but ir
these problems are solved the upazila system may get a
concrete shape for achieving objectives. In this regard
the government should be more analytical and comprehensive
~d objectives o~ local level planning must be closely
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linked ~ritb the national level planning objective. To make
the system a Success, technically equipped manpower will
have to be p13ced at the disposel of ups2ila perished and
more vil1[lf;e based pI'ojects for the rUI'C'lcmsses are to

be tabin. Side by side accountability of the upaziJ'.l

perishad in utilization of ["overnment funds should be

tiGhtened..

Moreover, rigidity in the Guidelines should be relaxed
throush making a provision in the guidelines by which the
upszila parishad can retain the unspent amount of money
in hand or can carryover the fund frOQ one head to any
other head for meaninr,ful expenditure. For example, at

present eaeb upazila parishad is supposed to earmark

and spent 5% of the allocated anount for industries
sector every year. But this nominal omount or money is
not sufficient for meaningf~l expenditure ,to set up a
suitable industry. So if upazila parisbaG is given
authority to carryover this fund say_for about 3/4 years,
then the upazila p?-rishad may be able to invest purpose-
fully in industries sector. Furthermore, each upazila
does not have sufficient technical personnel to handle
the plannin[ activities In appropriate wanner. There
is also proble@ of lack of inter upazila co-ordination
with regard to planning and implementation of projects.-
Therefore to solve the pro~lem of co-ordination and to
provide neCessary technical and advisory services there
may be a "planning unit at the District level.
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This study made an attempt to make an inquiry into the
,

problems and prospects of pl~nning and implementation of
development proGraIDwes at the upazila level. However, it

illny not be claimed as inclusive, because many oth~\ -issues.

- relating to upazila plannine- some 01' which are fundementGl

in nature could not be ecdressed. For eXaffiple, whether
upazila is the appropriate unit of planning has not been
explored. PlanninG at some higher level might be more
appropriate concex"ningdevelopment in some 01' the sectors.

Local level planning at some other biEber level ~~th clear
division of responsibilities Rt the upazils level and that
higher level should also help to solve the problem of ver-
tical integration. Further researdh on these issues should
be undertaken with a view to make the upazila as an appro-
priate unit for local level planning.
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Appendix _ 1

SUbjects transferred to
Upezila Perished

1. All development activities at the upazila level; formu_
lation of Upazila level development plans and ~rogr~eB
~ld implementation, monitoring and evaluation thereof.

2. Preparation of npazila development plans on the basis
of union development plans.

3. Giving assistance anQ encouragement to Union Periahads
in their activities.

4. Promotion of health, family planning and family welfare.

5. Provision o.fmanagement of environment.

6. Training ot'

Parishadll.'
Chairmen,
• Members and Secretaries of.Union

7. Implementation of Government policies and'programmes
witbin the upszila.

B. Supe~sion, control and co-ordination of functions o.f
officers serving in the upazila except Munait's, Trying
Magistrates end Officers ~ngaged in regulatory functions.

9. Promotion of socio-cultural Bctivities.

10. Promotion and encouragement of employment generating
activities.
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11. Such other functions 88 maybe specified by the Government
from time to time.

12. Promotion and extension of co-operative movementin t:'h~
upazila. ,

13. Assistance to Zils., Parishad in developmentactivities.

14. Planning and e~ecution of all rural public works
programme.

15. Promotion of agricultural activities for maximising
production.

16. Promotion of educational and vocational activities.

17. Promotion of livestock, fisheries and forest.
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Appendix - 2

Taxes, rates, tolls and fees which may
be levied by upazila pErished and other
sources of Income

1. Lease money on Jalamahals situnted entirely within
urasi1e boundaries.

2. Tax on profession, trades and ceIlings.

3. Tax on dramatic and theatrical sho~s and other entertain-
ment 2nd amusement.

4. Street li[hting tax.

5. Fees for fairs, aGricultural and industrial shows and
exhibitions and tournrrments.

6. Fees for licences and permits granted by the Parishad.

7. Toll on services and facilities maintained by the
Parished.

8. Lease moneyfrom specified hets, bazars and ferl'ies to
determined by the Government.

•
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Appendix - 3

Composition or the Upazila Parishad
(Cabinet Division, 1983)

1. A Parishad shall consist of _
A chairman
Reuresentative hembers
Three Women Members
Chairmen of the Thana Central Co-operativeASEociation and

e) One Nominat~d Member
,2. The Chairman sball be 'elected by direct election on the

basis of adult franchise in accordance with the provi-
sions of this Ordinance and the rules:

Provided that till such time as the Chairman elected
under this Ordinance enters upon his office, the
upazila Nirbahi Officer or any other person nominated
by the Government shall act as Chairman.

3. The Chairmen of the Union Parishad and also Chairmen
of the Pourashava if any in the Upazila shall ex-officio
be the representative members of the Parishad.

~. The women members of the 'parishad shall be nominated by
the Government from among the women residing in the
Upazila.

5. The holders of such offices in the upazila as may be
specified by the Government shall, ex-officio be the
official members of the Parishad without voting right.

6. The Government may appoint a person resident in an
upazila and eligible for election as Chairman or the
said Parishad to be a nominated member o~ the Parishad.

,
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Appendi:x - 4-

Annual Upazila Development Plan 1983-84-
Upazila - Sherpur Sadar, District _ Sherpur
Total allOC8tion:, 15,05,441.00

Bector: Agriculture, Irrication and Industry
AllOcation: 614841.00

•Sl. Name of Projectso.

1. Construction of pucca drain of shibchur
Deep Tube'Well under Kamarer-char union

Allocation

8,926.00
2.

3.

Construction of pucce drain of Gualdenga
Deep Tube \~el1 under Char Sberpur union

Construction of pucca Deen Tube Well
drain at Protabia under Bajitkhila
union

14,780.00

16,082.00

4. .Construction of pucca Deep Tube Well
drain at Balia under Bajitkhila union

5. Construction of pucce Deep Tube Well
drain at Balukande under pakuria union

6. COllBtruction of pucce Deep Tube Well
drein.C)'

7. COllstruction of pucce Deep Tube Well
drain [it Tilkandi under Pakuria
union

8. Construction o~pueC8 Dee~ Tube Well
dr2in at Koroikandi under-Gazirkhamarunion

9. Construction of pucea D~ep Tube ~ell
drain at sainkar kanda under dhalaunion

10. Construction pueca veep Tube Well drain
at dbala kanda under dhala union

11~ Construction o~ pneea Deep Tube Well
drain at Krishnapur Daripara underLasmanpur union -

19,801.00

16,722.00

18',722.00

18,729.00

20,692.00

18,910.00

18,910.00

29,550.00
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No.

12.

Name of Projects

Construction of pucca TIeep Tube Well
drain at Bhatp8ra under Bhatshale union
Construction of pucca Vee;:> Tube '.:'ell
drain at Barindhru under Chrrrmuchria
u,"'lion
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Allocation

32,516.00

7,390.00
14. Construction of pucce Deep Tube Well drain

st ~oksudpur u.."'lderCharmucharia union 7,390.00

'5. Construction of pucce Deep Tube Well
drain at Raghunathpur' Kunaitapara
under Kamaria union 11,824.00

16. Construction of pucca Deep Tube well
drain at Baroghoria under Kamaria union

17. Tree plantatio~ in different union
18. Training programme for the model

farmers

11,824.00

32,000.00

30,000.00
19.

20.

Demonstration grass plot in the
UTIC complex

Construction of pal;ltry farm in the
u'.rm complex

3,000.00

49,222.00
21. Construction of 4'-0" long culvert

near Lataria Primary school under
Kamerer char union

22. Construction of 4'-0" long culvert nenr
the bouse of Nader Ali on Sherpur _
Jha[7'ar char rOaGunder char Sherpur
union

23. Construction of 4'-0" lor.>;culvert nenr
Protabia GovernmentPrimary Scbool under
Bajitkhila union

24. Construction of 4'_0" lone; culvert near
Karaikandi GovernmentPrimary 'School
uncer Ga.zirkhPl!larunion

25. Construction of 4'-0" long culvert near
the house of Sa.inuddin unuer Dhaln union

17,300.00

17,800.00

13,500.00

15,500.00

15,500.00
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No.

26.

ZI.

28.

29.

Name or Projects

Construction of 5'-0" long culvert
neor Khujulla Government Primary
School under Pakuria union
Construction of 4'-0" long culvert
near rlia Bari on Kanashokela -
ehhankanda road under Bhctshala union

COll::Jtruction of 4'_0" IOllG culvert at
Tangaria para under Lasmanpur union

Construction of 4'_0" long culvert on
Munshirchar T.G. road under charmucharia
union
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Allocation

23,241.00

17 ,800~OO

16,500.00

17,800.00
30. Construction of 4'-0" long culvert on

Haindhala _ Jaugaldi rood under
Charpakkhimain Union 17,000.00

yr.

32.

Construction of 4'-0" long culvert
on Nayapara - Char Jangaldi road
under Balair cbar union
Construction of 4'-0" long culvert
on Khunua kalirghat road under
Kamaria 'union

Construction of 4'-0" long culvert on
Mrigi river near Halgora Phatimari
Higb School under Rowbabetmari union
SUbTotal

17,800.00

17,800.00

17,800.00
6,14,84-1.00

Sector: Physical In£rastructure
Allocation: 4-,40,600.-

81-No. Name or Projects Allocation

1. Construction o£ 6'-0" long culvert on
Char Sherpur - Jagrachar road under
ohar Sherpur union

2. Construction of 10'_0" long culvert
on Astamitola - Beltali road under
Rowbabetmari union

51,483.00

85,000.00
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llo. Name of Projects
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Allocation

3. Construction of 10._0" long culvert on
Sherpur - Nandina road under Losmanpur
union

lj-. Relll'lir of' Eakuria union perished office

5. Repair 01' charmucharia union pari shed
office

6. Repair of ROI,-habetm=i t:llion pax'ishad
office

? Repair of .ahat shal£! union I'rrrishad
office

8. Repair of TIhaIe =ion pu-ishad office

9. Water Supply in the upazila complex
10. SUPply of sanitary latrine in

different ~ions

Sub Total

Sector; Socio-EConomic Infrastructure
Allocation: Tk. 2,70,000.-

~~: Name of Fi'ojects,

1. Repair of .Ramkhila Government Primary
Behoc! under Pakuria union

2. Repair of Badetegboria Government Primary
School under Pakuria union

3. Hepair of Chaka:ra Government Primary
SCbool under Fekuria union

4. Repair of Tirsa Government Prioary School
under Pskuria union

5. Repair of Alinapara GOvernment Primary
School under Kamaria union

85,000 .00

10,000.00

10,000.00

49,117.00

10,000.00

70,000.00

3°,000.00

40,000.00

4,40,600.00

:?,.llocHtion

12,000.00

14,000.00

10,000.00

80 ,000 .00

12,000.00
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No. Naoe of Projects
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Alloc:;ti on

6. Repair of Khunua Government Primary
School under Kamaria union

7. Repair of Kulur char Bepar-ipars Government
Primary SChool under ehnrp2.kkhinari union

8. Repair of Takemari Govern~ent Primary School
under Charpakkhimari union

9. Repair of Dikpara Government Primary School
under Charpakkhimaxi union

10. Repair of Laemanpur Government Primary
School under Lasmanpur-union

11. Repair of Dubar char Governnent Primary
School unGer Kamerer char union

12. Repair of Munshirchar Motijahan
Junior High SChool

13. Repair of Tirea Junior HiGh School
under Pakuria union

14. Repair of Bejit Khila Junior
High School under Bajitkhila union

12,000.00

8,000.00

8,000.00

10.000.00

5,000.00

30,000.00

15,°00.00

7,000.00

'5.
-16.

Repair of Rahitunness~ Junior High
SChool under Belair 'char union
Repair of Char 8ripur Junior High
School under Belair char union

10,227.00

30,000.00

17. Repair of Chnitankhila Junior Hadrasha
under Pakuria union

18. Repair of Khunua Junior Madrasha
under Kamaria union'

19. Eepair of' Gazirkhnmar Rural Health
Centre under Gazirkhamar union

20. Repair of Kamaria Rural Health Centre
unde~ Kamaria union

8,000.00

8,000.00

5,000,.00

8,000.00

21. Repair
School

Sub-Total

of Shikhati Government Primary
under Sherpur Poursshava 29,773.00

2,70,000.00



Sector: Sports and Culture
Allocc>tion: 75,000
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.Sl~_
No. Name of Projects Allocation

1. Inter union and inter school sports
corrpletion for development of sports

.2. Inter Primaxy School Sports completion

3. Distribution of Drum sets among different
eODcotional institutions

4. DistJ'ibution of sports mateials among
different clubs

8. Distribution of sports materials among
different primm'y schools

6. Provision fo~ Inter upa~ila sports
(Football, seasonal GAmes and s~~mrring)
Sub Total

Sector: Miscellaneous
Allocation: 1,05,000.00

13,000.00
12,000.00

15,000.00

8,000.00

12,OOO.or

15,000.00
75,000.00

8l.
No. Name of Projects Alloc2tion

1. Rcgistrntion of birth end death
2. Repair of Char Shuplll' N= ~'ohammad

Gana Uecha Biddalaya
3. Repair of Dhatiparu High SchoolUIHler Charmucharia union
4. Repair 01' linEar Ali High Schoolunder Rowhabetmari union
5. Repair of Kamarer char High school

under Kamarer cbar linion
6. Miscellaneous (Repair 01' Flood

Contro] Embankments)
Sub TQ¥al
Grand otal

30,000.00

30,000.00

8,000.00

10,000.00

8,000.00
-1I9tOOO~OO-.

1,05,000.00
15,05,%1.00
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lillnualUpazila Development Plcn 1984-'85
Upezila - Sherpur Sader, District _ Sherpltr
Total Allocation:' 59,97b09.00

Sector: A;;r'iculture,Irrigo:.tion& Industry
Allooation; 614841.00

---- ----------_.--Sl-
Ito. Name of Projeots

1. Excavation of dereliot t~nk et Badekhet
under Fakuria union 57, 90? .68

4.

6.

5.

80,000.00

32,914.00,. Be-excavation of derelict tank at !Badetgbaria under Pakuria union
Be-excsvction of anonymous dereliot ~
tank under Palruria union i
Re-e)[.cavntionof' derelict tank at ~
J.iirdhabariunder Kamsria union ~
Be-excavation of derelict tank at ~
Kamerer char bazar under Kamarer. ~
ohar union R

7. Construction of livestock sub-centre
at Kamarer char bazar'under Kamarer
char union

2.' Be-excavation of derelict tank at Pakuria
Fakir khal under Pakuria union

8. Construction of livestock sub-cnetre
at Khunua under Kamaria union 80,000.00

9. Training programme f~r 725 participants
.on livestook management

10. Construction of puoca drain of Jugnibag
Deep Tube Well under Char Sherplll'

1,10,000.00

10,000.00

11. Construction of pucce drain of Talukpera
Deep Tube Well under Char Sherpur Union.

12. Construction of pucca drain of Shannashi
_char Deep Tube Well under Kagarer char union

13. Construction of pUC02 drain of Hossain
khila Deep Tube Well under Bajit khila union

14. Construction of pucoe drain of Krishnapur
Deep Tube Well under Bajitkhila union

10,000.00

10,:188,00

18,000.00

18,000.00
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Sl.
No. Name of Projects

Allocation

21. Construction of pucce drain of
Badeteghoria Deep Tube Well under
Fakuria union

19. Construction of PUCcadrain of Baratia
DeepTube .lell under Pakuria unio~l

20. Constructio~of pucca drain of Pa~ia
Furbapara Deep Tube Well under Pakuria
union

11,500.00

23,000.00

1':,500.00

23,000.00

20,000.00

20,000.00

20,000.00

20 ,000 .00

6,792.00

12,000.00

13,584-.00

16,980.00

Construction of pucee drain of Krishnapur
Deep Tube Well under Bajitkhila union

Construction of pucca drain of
Houragar Deep Tube Well underBhat shala tulion

Construction of pucae drain of
uttaxshapmari Deep Tube Well under
Bhatshala Union

Construction of pUcca drain or Dighaldi
Deep Tube Well drain under Lasmanpur.union
Construction of PUCCa dr<lin of
HarindhaI'a Deep Tupe Well underCharmucharia tulion

Construction of pucce. drain of Baira
,Paxan)!UI'Deep Tube Well tulder Bhatshalnunion

Oonstruction of pucce drai~ of
KhF.spara Deep Tube Well under
char pakhimari union

'7.

16.

'5.
Construction of PUCce drain of Purbeshal-
chura Deep Tubewell under Gazirkhamar union
Construction of pucce drain of DhalapanjsrDeep Tube Well under Dhale union

18. Construction of Duces drain of Dhale
Haya para Deep TUbe tlell under Dbala
union

22.

24.

25.

27.

.26.

•
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Allocation

28. Construction of pucce drain of
Sreerampur Deep Tube Well under
Kamaria union

29.

30.

32.

33.
34.

Coush'uction of pucce drain of
AJ.ineparli Veep Tube \.,'e11under
Kamoria union

Construction of pucae drain of
Nebi Nasar Deep 1ubc Well under
Sberpur Pourasheva
Construction of pucae drain of
Sheikhati Deep Tube Well underSherpur poureshave
Construction of livestock sub-centre
at GeziI.' K.hamaI'bazar under gazir
khamar union

Training on cottage industry
Tree plantation

18,000.00

25,000.00

25,000.00

80 ,000 .00

50,000.00

50,000.00

35. Construction of cross-drain ondifferent ,roads
36. Construction of warehouse in the

-Upaz.ile -complex

37. Purchase of spray machines for
distribution among different unious

38. Prov~sion for 10~of CARE Project
of ChaT Sherpur union

39. Provision for. 10% of CARE project ofDhala union
40. Construction of 5'-0" long culvert on

the western side of house of Amjad
Ali Houlavi under Kamal' char union

41. Construction of 4'-0" long culvert
near tbe house of Askar Ali underBajitkhila union

5,60,000.00

1,00,000.00

53,000.00

2? ,070 .00

18,507.00

25,120.00

16,080.00



Sl.
No.

42.

43.

Name of Projects

Construction of 4'-0" lone: culvert
nenr the house of Sar~j Ali on
Shalchara - Gazirkhamar rosQ under
GoH,irkhmnar union

Construct ion of 4-'-{)" long cul vert
at Balu kanda under Pakuria union
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Allocation

19,748.00

29,324.00

4-4. Construction of 5'-0" long culvert
near Shapmari Primary Sebaol underBhatshala union

4-5. Construction of 4' -0" long culvert
at Ne~asherichar on Sherpur - Daripara
D.P. road Q~der Lasrnanpur union

46. Construction of 5'_0" long culvert
ne= the bouse of' Rahmat"ulleh on
Jangaldi road uDder Ch&rpskkhimari
union

47. Construction of 5'-0" lone: culvert onKusheem hati _ Kamaur char road union
48. Construction of 5'-0" long culvert at

Charmunguldi muginadi that under
Balaircbar union

49. Construction of 4'-0" culvert neC'r the
bouse of Surjadisona under Karnaria union

50. Construction of 4'-0" long culvert on
Astamitola - Beltoli road under
RowhQbetmari union

50 Sub Total

25,245.00

20 ,815.00

27,515.00

24,760.00

24-,120.00

29,736.00

29,960.00

20,83,000.00 _



Secto1'; -Physical Infrastructure
Allocation; 17,47,000.00
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Sl.
No.

1•

2.

,.
4.

Nameof Projects

Construction of o£fice-cum-community
centre in Balair char union

Construction of 10'-0" long culvert
on Rampur- Chaitankhola roae under
Dhala union

Construction of 8'-0" long culvert
on Rampur- Cbaitankbiis road under
Fskuria union

Construction of 30'-0" long bridGe
near FilrRdukf<nunder' char pskkhi
mflri union

Allocation

1,80,000.00

97,500 .00

77,500.00

3,00,000.00

5. Repair of two bridges under
Esdair char union

6. Construction of 6' -0" lonG cuIvert on
Kushmhati - Nandina road under Balair char
union

7. Construction of 15'-0;' long b:L'idgenear
Karaitola under Kamarechal'union

8.

9.

10.

11.

12. Construction oj: 110'-0" long bridge
on Probhatia - Chaitankhila road
under Bsjitkhile'union

13. Construction oj: 10'-0" ,long bridge
near Puradukan on Jangaldi road
under charpakkhimari union

50,°00.00

50,000.00

1,00,000.00

1,50,°00.00

3,50,000.00

.50,000.00

1,00,000.00

1,OO~OOO.OO



1~. Construction of 4'-0 long culvert
near Surjadi bazar on Tarakandi _
Surjadi road under Kamaria union

8l.
Ii"o.

'5.
16.

Nameof' "l'rojects

Water supply f'or two twin quarters
of the upazila pari shed

Construction of culverts in
dif'ferent unions

Sub Total

•
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Allocation

20,000.00

50,000.00

72,000.00

17,47,000.00

Sector: SOCio-Economic Infrastructure
Allocation _ 1681500.00

2. Reconstruction or a Junior HighSchool at Char ~arpur

8l.
1'10.

1•

3.

4.

Name of Projects

Oonstruction of chandrakanta GOvernment
&hool and Sherpur Pourashavs

Development of' Bipin ghosh play I
grOUD.d,Ullder kamaria union

Development of Rajendra gbash play,
ground under pakuria union

.Allocation

1 ,50 ,000 .00

37,500.00

5O,obo.oo

5. Supply of'furniture to 117 PrimarySchools
6. Training on Family Planning and

other aspects o£ develoPment
7. Repair of Rowhabetmori'Primary School
8. Construction of Chakpathak Primary School

buildine under Shupur Powrashava
9. Construction of Fhatimari,Govt. Primary

Scbool Bldg. under Rowbabetmari union

1 .90,000 .00

10,000.00
6,000.00

1,98,950.00

1,93,999.00
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No. Name of Projects
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AllocGtion

10. Repair of Bitmari Pr~~ary School and
Charkharpur Primary School under
Rowbabetrnari union

11. Supply of teaching aids and projects
on public health

12. Reconstruction of educational
iusti tutions

13. Construction of Garreze in the
upazila cOlllplex

14. Rep~ir of official residence of
the upazila Nirbahi officer

15. Construction of a bathroom in the
residence of the upazila Nirbahiofficer

16. Construction of gate at the entrance
o~ the upazila complex

17. Repair of BAlle Cafeteria
18. Electrification' of B~ cafeteria

19. Repair of Perished officer building
20. Repair of two twin quarters in the

upazila complex

21. Construction o£ boundary ~~ll
22. Construction o£ building for

Shishu Academy

23. Supply o£ sports good and musical
instruments to dif£erent children.
~rganizations

2~. Cultural £unctions for the children
Bub Total

2,44,000.00

1,00,000.00

17,834.00

23,097.00

33,050.00

21,58°.00

35,115.00

21,107.00

-31,726.00

70,985.QO
46,506.00

1,25,000_00

50,000.00

25,eOO.Oo
16,81,500.00
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Sector: Sports and culture
Allocation; 2?~,OOO.OO

.S'l-.--N-••-.-o-t-s-c-h-.-m-.-'----------.-l-l-o-c-'-t-,-on------No.

1. Upazilasports c~eti tiOD &
inter union :root ball completion

2. Supply of bond set rar develop_
ment scout movement

3. Reptir of AuditOriUill and supply
of musical instrumente

4. Repair 01' lIall Boom-cum_
Auditorium

5. Supply of' sports goode and
musical instruments to
di:rferent clubs and schools

5 Sub Total

Sector: Eiscellaaeous
Allocation: 211500.00

75,000.00

25,000.00

25.000.00

75,000.00

74,000.00

2,74,000.00

'S'l~.--N-••-,-o-t-s-C-h-••-,-,----~----.-.-,-,-O-C-,-t-'-o-n------No.

1. Registration of birth and
death

2. Diaa.ste;r: :raIier

3. Resexve for repair or flood
control embankment

'sub !PotaI

30,000.00

32.500.00



Annual Upazile Development Pl~ 1983-84
Upazila - f'hulpur, llistI'ict - Hymcnsingh

Total allocation: 31,17.755

beatoI': Agriculture, Irrigetion and Industry
Allocation: 10,19.366

105

S1-
No. Name of Projects Allocation

1. Reconstruction Pf Embankment o~
Banns canal under Shingashar

2. Construction of Charniam&t .pucca
Drain under Ramvadrapur union

3. Re-exCavation of Canal from Khila
Kuri bill to Swai river under Biaka

4. Be-excavation of canal'from Shyampur
beel to Phoria river unoer Bhaitkandi union parishad

5. Construction of Embankment of both
sides of' Rangshariver under
Golagaon union parishad

6. Re-excavation of canal from
Achintapur to Hirar kanda
under Kamargaon union perishad

- 7. Be-excavation of' Ghitri canal
under Ramplll'union parishad

8. Construction of Embankment from
Tarakanda to Hirer kanda on bothsides of Ranaha river

9. Reconstruction of Embankment from
Haily beel to Barail beel

10. Re-excavation of Emb~~ent from
Nsrayanpur to Hirarkanda

11. Construction of Naldighi (No.3)
Deep Tube' Well drain

12. Construction of Valli Deep Tube Well
Drain

J
"

38,000.00

:40.000.00

19,000.00

38,000.00

38.000.00

38,000.00

19,000.00

19,000.00

20.000.00

19.000.00
38,000.00

18,°0.°.00



81.
Ko. Name of Projects

'!a6

Allocation

'3. Construction 01'~;atichadpur
Deep Tube ~ell drain

14. Construction of Rayton bari Deep
Tube \'Ie11drain

15. 'ConlJtruction of Rupchandl'llr
Deep Tube lie11drain

16. Construction of Chakdbakir kanda Deep
Tube Well lmder Rahimgonj union
Parishads

18,000.00

18,000.00

18,000.00

18,000.00

'7. Construction of Dhakirkanda Deen
Tube Well drain' ' 18,000.00

18. Construction of Hat para Deep
Tube Well drain 18,000.00

'9. Construction of South
Deep Tube Well drain
KaE:hn union)

Pa.ngnai
(tinder

18,000.00

20. Construction of one slab culvert
with slwitch gate 38,000 .00

21. Construction of 3'-0" ring culvert
from Aiampur to suttia pnra road

22.

23•

24.

,
Construction of 3'-0" pipe culvert
on Tukako, 8unatula road-
Construct ian of 3'-0" pipe culvert
..on chakna to Kali hal" river
Construction of 2'-0" culvert on
BeMlar union perishad office to
Sutis para

9,000.00

11,000.00

9,000.00

9,OOO.0~
25. Construct1on of Deep Tube Well drainat Chandlura
26. Construction of Deep Tube-Well

Drain at Keichapur

27. Construction oi'Deep Tube Well
at Bhalki

18,000.00

18,000.00

18.000.00

•



81.
No. Name or Projects

107

AllocatiOn

28. Construction of Deep Tube Well
Drain at MadhayNagar

29. Construction of Deep Tube
~ell drain at Bashtala

30. Construction 01:DeepTube '11e11
drain at Karahe

31. Construction Of Deep Tube Well drain
at Shahapur under Payari union parishad

32. Construction of Deep Tube Well drain
at Badya hat Pagla under payari union
parishad

33. Construction of Deep Tube Well drain
at north hat Pagla under Payari union
parishad

3~. Construction of Deep Tube Well drain
at Kasbiganj under Sandhars union
parishad.

35. a) Construction of Nursery Shade
in upazila development and
trainirig centre

b) Nursery at Upazila Training and
Devolopment Centre

36. Re-excavation of derilict tanks
at Gala gao

37. Cottage Industry for distressed
women

38. Establishment of duck farm

18,000.00

-18,000.00

20,000.00

18,000.00

18,000.00

18,000.00

18,000.00

50,366.00

40,000.00

5°,°00.00

50,°00.00
45,000.00

39.

40.

Construction of 3'-0" Pive culvert
for the road oi' KashiganJ and Biska

Construction of ring culvert near
the house of Nur Mohammad in Ksshi
.go:vt. road

12,000.00

7,000.00



Name of Projects8l.
1\0.

41. Constrnction of 2'-0" pipe CulVert
on the khicha balucha rood

42. Construction o.f 3'_0" Pipe culvert
in the Khicha BnluchG road

43. Construction at: 2'_0" pipe culvert
in the Khicha Belncba same rood
(Kear the bouse of Hanik Miah)

44. Construction oi' 3'-0" Pipe culvert
in Khicha Baluche Tuad (Sbarilla!-Jar-ket)

45. Construction of 21-0" pipe culVert
in the road at south Monati

45 Sub tOtEI1

Sector: Physical Infrastructure
Total Allocation: Tk. 9,89,375
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J..llocaticm

7,000.00

8,000.00

8,000.00

7,°00.00

7,OOO.cO

10,19,366.00

08"--------- _

No.. /'fame a:f Projects Allo:cation

1. Repair of Sandhara union
pari shed oi'.fice

2. Repair of Sandbars co=.unity centre

3. Repair of Ramvadr&pur union parishadoffice cum community centre
,
4. Construction of' 2'-0" pil)e culvet-t o.t

Shabapur - Ramvodrapur road underRamvadrapur union Parishad
5. Constl'uction trl" 2'-0" pipe culvert

at Ramcbandrapur road 01' Suacanga

13,500.00

7,000.00

8,000.00

6,000.00

6,000.00

•
•



S1
NO
6.

Name of Projects

Construction of 2 pipe culverts
at Shabpur - Ramvadrapur road
under Vitekandi union Parishad

109

Allocation

7,000.00
7. Construction of pipe culvert at

Sunnaiya in the road of Shahapur
Ramvadrapur

8. Construction of boundary wall of
Shingheswar union Perished

9. Construction of pipe Culvert in
the roed of' Phulpur - Def'ulia
under Phulpur union Parishad

10. Repair of Phulpur union p~rishad
office cum community centre

11. Construction of 3'_0" pipe culvert
at Amnuakanda Ramvadrapur road under
Payari union Pari shed

12. Construction of pipe culvert at
Amuakanda Ramvadrapur road near
the market to Amua kanda

13. Repair of communitycentre under
Rabimganj Parished

14. Repair of Balikha union parishad
o£fice

15. Construction of 3'-0" pipe culvert
in Basuna T.C. road under Ealikhaunion parishad

16. Construction,-of 2'-9".pipe culvert at
Kakni Bastola road

17. Repair Kakni cOlIlIilunitycentre
18. Construction of 2'-0" pipe culvert

at Pa~la Biharenga road
19. Repair of Rupshi union parishad of£ice

Cum community centre

7,000.00

23,000.00

20,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

20,000.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

6,000.00

17,000.00

6,000.00

15,000.00



81
Np. Name of Projects
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Allocation

20. Construction of 3'-0" pipe culvert
at Balia Maishaunda Road

21. Construction of 3'-{)" pipe culvert
at Maishaunda Sutarpara road

22. Construction of Public Toilet atBowIe Harket
23. Construction of 3'-0" pipe at

BowIe - gotla road
2~. Repair of Dhakua union perished

office cum conmunity centre
25. Repair of Banihala union perished

office cum community centre
26. Repair of Tarakanda union perished

office
27. Construction of shed for risharies

of R~jdarikel market
28. Repair of Shidhala union pari shed

office cum community centre
29. Construction of R.C.C. culvert at

Kashiganj - Rampur Road
30. Construction of Drain at Kashi~onj

market under Kamaria union
31. Construction of Biska union parisbadoffice
32. Construction of Public toilet at

Biska ~;arket
33. Construction of Herring bond from

Phulpur bus stand to Sankanda
34-. Construction of two Sanite:ry Bondh of

Phulplll' upslIila

9,000.00

9,000_00

16,000.00

7,000.00

22,000.00

21 ,000.00

18,000.00

20,000.00

25,000.00

20,000.00

20,000.00

10,000.00

8,000.00

1,00,000.00

15,000.00



•

81
No. lIame of' Pro~ect

111

Allocation

35. Electrification of resident of
upazila Nirbahi officer

36. Electrification of office
37. Reconstruction of Twin quarters
38. Construction of 3'-0" ring

culvert near Phulpur High School
99. Construction of two ring culvert

near Phulpur thana

40. Construction of ring culverts
near Phulpur Primary school

41. Construction of two ring culverts
near Amuakanda bazar

42. Two ring culvert near charitable
dispensary of Phulpur Thana

43. Union Parisbad works Programme

,Sub .Total ,

Sector: SOcia-economic infrastructure
Total allocation, 8,84,014

14,685.00

14 87(') "0.0. . - ,
22,445.00

10,750.00

6,850.00

7,275.00

23,000.000

18,000.00
3,40,000.00
9,89,375.00

81
No. Name of Projects Allocation

1. Construction of boundDry wall within the
upazila training & development center

2. Construction of classroom of Pbtilpur
girls' high school

3. Construction of'hostel of Phulpur
girls' high school

4. Construction of classroom of Phulpur
College

1,37,500.00

34,000.00

6.•000.00

85,000.00



61
No. Name of Projects
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.Allocation

5. Construction of office of Muktijoddah
sangsad 30,000.00

15. Repair of 28 educational institutionsaffected by flood

6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

14.

15

Repair of residence of Pbulpur
Thana's officer in charge
Repair of Revenue office
Construction of motor garage and
development of U.N~Q's residencecompound
Repair of old Thana Farisbad
building at Tarakanda
Construction of room by the side of
upazila training & development centre
Completion of incomplete work of
upazila perished building
Electrification of T.l.P. workshop
Construction of Jatiya Mabile
qansstha office

Construction of flood shelter center

Sub Total

92,297.00

12,500.00

30,000.00

20,000.00

10,000.00

29,000.00
14,398.00

85,000.00

40,319.00

2,58,000.00

8,84 ,014.00

Sector: Sports & ~ulture
Total AllOCation: 1,50,000

81
No.

1.

2.
2

Name of Projects

Development of sports - culture and education
Public library
Sub Total

Allocation

1,00,000.00
50,000.00

1,50,000.00



Sector: Miscellaneous
Total Allocation: 75,000

8l.
No.

1.

Name of Projects

Collection of birth & death statistics

Allocation

25,000.00
2. Collection of information affected by

natural calamities
SUbTotal

50.000.00

75,000.00



Annual Upazila Develop~ent Plan 1984-85
Upazils - Phulpur, District _ 11ymensingh

Total ~llocation; Tk. 70,00,000.00

Sector: Agriculture, Irrigation and Industry
Allocation: 23,07,000.00
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2. Tree plantation on connecting road
of Halus ghat _ Mymensingh in ~be
part of Phulpur

SI.
No.

,.

,.

Name of ~rojects

Construction of embankment of Kodalia

Furchase of sprey machine for
Agriculture work

Allocation

50,000.00

79,000.00

4.

7.

Purchase of two Refrigerator for
vaternary hospital

5. Construction of Pucca drain for
Ch~ndhara Deep Tube Well

6. Construction of pucce drain in Kashigonj_
for Deep Tube Well
Construction of culvert from Babadurpurto Chashbat road

B. _Construction of Deep_Tube Well (DTW)
on Faswari (Bhait kandi U.F)

9. Construction_of Deep Tube Well on
Mokemia (Singheswar U.P)

10. Construction of five ring culverts
-in ward No. 2

30,000.oC

30,000.00

3°,000.00

30,000.00-

30,000.00

30,000.00

30,000.00
11.

12.

'3.

Construction of godamia Deep Tube Welldrain gOdamia (Phulpur D.F.)
Construction of Shapur Deep Tube Well
drain (Payari U .P) -
Construction of Partala Deep 'Tube Well
'drain (Rahimagong U.P.)

30,000.00

30,000.00

.30,000.00



S1-
N,• 'Name of Projects

115

Alloc2tion

14. Construc'tio'n of Dhakor kanda Deep
Tube Well drain (Balikha V.P)

15. Construction of Outdhar Deep Tube Well
drain (Kakni U.F)

30,000.00

16.

'7.
Construction of Kaichpur Deep Tube
Well drain (Bali a V.F)
Construction of Boula Deep Tube Welldrain (Boula U.F) ,
Contruction of Bedrakanda Deep Tube
Well drain

30,000.00

30,000.00

30.000.00

'9. Construction of Banihata Deep Tube
Well drain (Banibata U.F) - ,

20. Construction of Kalikan Deep Tube Well
drain (Kamaria D.P.)

30,000.00

30,000.00,

21.

22.

23.

Canal digging from Sonapara to
Nail river (Rupshi U.F.)
Canal digging from Sidhler bit
to Balabia

Construction of duck farm at Marar Bill

30,000.00

30,000.00

1.00,000:00

24 •. Construction of two ring culvert at
chakdhakirkanda fOr Deep Tube Welldrain

25. lie-digging of TDC pond
26. Construction of pucce drain from

godaria to khan river under Phulpur
union parished

27. Construction o£ Pucca drain £rom
Chandkandato Khana river

28. Tree plantation at Narar Bill

29. Upaz:ila Nursery development

20,000.00

50,000 .00

70,000.00

1,00,000.00

15,000.00

50,000.00



SI.N,. Name of Projects

116

Allocation

30. Training for technicsl staff and
purchasing of equipments

31. Construction of' culvert on ouai canal

32. Repairing of TTP workshop

35. Construction of pUcae drain at
Aroua kanda Bazar

36. Construction of five ring culverts
,from Atkuchi to Putya road

37. Construction of two rin~ culverts on
kaliY~a - Mash kanda road

38. Construction of five rinG culverts on
~aharakandi - Basanpur road

39. Construction of four rin~ culverts onEuhpelashia road
40. Collection of Agriculture statistics
41. Construction of five ring culverts

Amukanda - Hogla road
42. Construction of nine ring culverts

'from Tukanda tv Goatala road
43. Construction or rive ring culverts

rrom Pbulpur to Kasbiganj road
44. Construction or three ring culverts

rrorn Bihardanga road to Rupsha
44 Sub 'rotal

1,50,000.00

27 ,oeD.CO

1,50,000.00

14,000.00

50,000.00

20,000.00

50,000.00

20,000.00

50 ,000.00

40,000.00
5,000.00

57,000.00

100,000.00

57,000 .00

60,000.00
23,07,000.00



Sector: Physical Infrastructure
Total allocution: 23,97,039
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81.
No.

,.
2.

,.
4.

5.

7.

8.

Name of Projects

Bituminas carpeting on Amukanda
Ramand:!:'apnrroad from C&Broad to
LSI! godown

Bituminas carpating from Phulpur
Shakuai road Bus stand to chankanda
bazar .

Construction of 25'-0" Bridge on
Goraduar Talukdana road

Construction of 15'-0" culvert on
Baugunda Char-Ishwordia road under
Kakni union
Construction of 10'-0" culverts in
Gagli under Ealikha unio~,
Construction of 20'_0" bridge on
lJhalir kanda Bhugli road

Construction o.f 10'-0" culvert an
GbitUri _ Shimulya road

Construction of 15'-0" culvert on
canel of Shayamganj _ Kagion puttya
road

Allocation-

- ..-'_.-,

2,54-•.000.00

1,55,502' .00

2,79,774.00

1,96,890.00

1,00,000.00

1,96,809.00

1,96,890.00

9. Construction of 15'-0" Balia Kanagaon
, road (on Babar khal)

10: Construction of box culvert on
Balia kanagaon road

". Construction " 0", culvert on
Dista cauri road

12. Construction of on, culvert =d
one bridge on Bishka meghla road

1~. Constructi6n of on, culvert
Rankanda _ Haria =ad

1,99,400.00

50,000.00

1,00,000.00

1,60,000.00

50,000.00

•



Sl.
No. Name of Projects
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Allocation

Sector: Socio-Economic Infrastructure
Total Allocation: 15,20,555

SI.
No.

1.

Name of Projects

Construction of upazila parishad mosque

Allocation

1,25,555.00
,2. Construction or upazila court Library

Buildinlj

3. Rest House for upazila oourt witnesses
4. Repairing of char Goadanga madrasba
5. Repairing of BslijUI'Y High School

6. Re~airing of Ramg0nj Hifh School
7. Repairin[.of Tarakanda BiEb SChool
8. Repairing of Tarakenda Harikeli High School
9. Extension of Phulpur College
10. SUpply of school furniture
11. Repairing of Phulpur High' School
12. Purchase of Refrigerator for Hospital

1 ,10 ,000 .00

70,000.00
30,000.00

30,000.00

25,000.00

20,o00.00

20,000.00

80.000.00

1,35,000.00
20 ,000 .00

15,,000.00



Sl.
No.

'3.
14.

'5.

Name of Projects

Supply of preventive medicine
Repairing of Sanura madrasha building
Repairing of Raitan Beri Pnimary School

119,

.Allocation

15.000.00

15,000.00

15,000.00

16. Repairing of RalllbhadrapurHigh Schoo~,

17. Repairing of Dhalikanda Primary School
18. Repairing of BatrBbhatpur High School
19. RepairinG of Khariapara Primary School
20. Repairing of Bhalki Primary School
21. Repairing of Shahid Smriti High School
22. Repairing of Hat pagla High School
23. Repairing of Bahadurpur High Scbool
24. Astomikhala Repairing
25. Kalikha High School repairine
26. Construction of Freedom Fightern

office building
27. Repair o:tBoula High Scbool
28. Repairing of Biska Junior High School
29. Repairing of Shinghasat~i High School
30. Repairing of ahak Dhakir kanda fo.rkania

madrasha
31. Construction of upszila complex

boundar;y wall , I

32. Repairing of Naldighi Primar~ School

15,000.00

15.000.00

10,000.00

15.°00.00

15.000.00

15,000.00

15,000.00

15,000.00

15,000.00

15.000.00

15,000.00

30,000.00

15,000.00

25.000~00

15,000.00

1.00 ,000.00

10.000.00 •



Sl.
No.

33.

35.
36.

37.

38.

Name of Projects

Repairing of Majhiali Primary School
Repairing of Panihari Primal';YSchool

Repairing of Goadanga Primary School
Press clUb construction
Construction of sweeper sheds
Repair of upazila hospital

120

Allocation

10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
20,000.00

15,000.00
15,000.00

39. Construction of pond ghat of upazilapariahsc mOSQue

40. Water supply to UNO residence
41. Construction of upazila perished

pucee latrine
42. Construction of kitchen of police

barrack

43. Construction of Balia madrasha
building

44. Construction of upazila auditorium
45. Electrification of Phu~pur girls

high school

46. Repairing of Vitekandi Ch~lagai
Islacill School

Sub Total

50,000.00
1,50,000.00
50,000.00

30,000.00

2:>,000.00
20,000.00

30,000.00

10,000.00

15,20,555.00



Sector: Sports and Culture
Total allocation: 3,75,000
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'Sl.
N, • Name o£ Projects Allocation

1.

2.
3.
4.

4

Construction of Public librar~
and 'purchase of furnitures
Supply of sports goods
Development of sports field
Exhibition stall construction and
competition of debate & spoxts
Sub Total

2,25,000.00

50,000.00

50,000.00

50.000.00

3,75.00?OO

Sector: ~iscellaneous
Total allocatio~: 3,42,350

8L
No. Name of Projects Allocation

1. Registration of death & birth
statistics

2. Data collection and presentation
3. Disaster relief

4. Miscellaneous
4 Sub Total

50,000.00

20,000.00

2,22.350.00

50,000.00

3.42.350~OO

.



Questionnaire
Appendix - 5

'-Tlwsis '"Title. Plan:d-llG ur.<lIr>ploIllcnt"tion of develop,"ent,
--"'- -'pro(;rn","e~ '"f;' Upazil-a"leve1-A study into

the problens and prospects.

If O-IllO 0< COo Upazila
lIame " the Intervieuer;

,
, '

lJelte " Inter-vie\., - .. -
Name " the TI'.3!,ond"nt

-------------------------------------
l'ABT 1 PLAH PR£<LliJe"J'IOli-----------_.-- '

HO\-l •do you usually p~ep~re.the Upazila pTan '?
•
(Thllt

ic ~'hllt proc~uure do. you i"ollow i"or prepllratiol'l of

Up~zil(l,'ph.,.; 1);

2, Do you se,j; obJe~tivc" '!hen J'OUprepare ~ pl-an 1

rank 1, 2, 3 and ,
so 0" i-'l 1l,d"scendin5 orner ).

a. t::J Generation oJ: employment.

,----
b,' _in ---:=1- Gene._0tion.of l.DCOl1G,

c'.-A=:c'~,,~ Incr'H18e oj' .l::;ricult\u'al produption.
'-------;--~-,

------, - ....- ----..-----...- ., -----..------( Specify)

..- ..- ....---- ..---- ..---/"------- ..------ (Specif, •.)

_____ ..1 Jmpl'OVc-IDelltof trl1n~port.nnd coitmmlic(ltion.

-~-~'-jUp lift'ucnt ",f "ocio._cconomic condition.------

'. , ,,

o.

,.
o.

o.



12~

3. ,>!hatis the nujo" develoi'l"mt p""blQlIIS of you" Upadls ?

(PIau"" !Tt.nkt'.'em 1, 2, 3 and so on in. 0. descending order) •,
__ I

]

_I
_I

__ I

--I
_I

., , -

Shorta~o of foau.

Luck of i"ric,c.tion.

L"ck of 10emI"cilities •..

.
Ill',ter"c".

Unenplo)Tient.

---------------~~~(Spec~rY)
-------~------~ (Sj)ecify)

.---:..-.:.--------'----( Specify)

How far htve you b~en Gucces£ful in achieving the
objective, of tho p141 ?

Wh"t is the '"c_teof succes,; i1,' the following sectors?

N"ne' of Goctors
fl. A[;ricul tu"",

lrri[;"tion D-"lO
Indu~try •

b. Physic(l1
lnfrastructure :"

Rate " SUCCe~s

". lIieh rate ,
1

"b. MediUm rate B'. Lo" rate

o. lJigh,'""te I I,
,. Medium ;rate j I
o. W" rate I

Contd •••...••• 3



Sacia-econo",ic
InfI-astructurc:

". Hi!;h r~te

b. ~edi~ rate!----
C. :"0>1 rate. ~~

124

e. 3port~ a.nd
cuI tuft'

0.. High rate J
b. i"lediumrate L-J
c. 100." rote

c. ,,'hen you ~et objactive3 do you conplcmcnt the National

obj?ctivcs ?
,, .
c ..

If Yes, how?

~. Are the prajec'o P;cc'i;O,---"l~"r~p,n"CJ accoroinG to

"p'~es6rl.tl6d profo","1.\ 1

If no., 1Il:iy ?

~. TIcyau havc .fumn,,1UJ)Qzil" plan book ?

If yes,
YC3

a.) .. Is it upte '--- ---_.;
""to?

r-- I, .
L_. ..1

b) HOl'do J'on lo110\l it ?
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~. Doyou think tho, tl,,, !,r~ucnt Guidelines are helpful

for ,ILNpcrlltion of pl[lJl ?
I-----~---I

Yes I I'._- , .... ,
If ye~, ",,) hOl-.'it help" you ?

b) If no, "by ?

\/). What is ~'our opi.."lion about the present guidelines for

1~. Wh"t ie the :role of othc,," parisbad me:rnbc!". in prep~ntion
of plan ?

11" Whet type of pro1>lemcdo :rou face i" prepllrinE; a
plan ?

..~.-----
L__ Deficiency of ]'rOi'er kno\<ledge on th" content ofplan.

---
I ,

Lack "' tccl,":j~.ll kno,-,-how.,
L____•__ ._---!,-,

Lack 0' plP .•,,,_i_'1~-"="rtis".'--- .._----:

Lack " "-l'Prol' r l" t:e planning decision.



-----1 ,
1
L.- ••• __ .".'

I ,.-- -•. --.-,.-

i _ Lack'of equirmcnt.
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,
i D,,:rthof h;-::Il"I'lev~l technical input.

;.

I
L_ .. ,,
L ._
---- _. ---'1

._.-_1

______________________________(Specify)

______________________________ (Specify)

1.!l. !lowthe district lovel Offic'no m.:i;iassist in planninG,
irnplem~ntation and cVuluation ?

- --- ','

•• i i,------' :rechi:i:£cal~.",li~tanc6 in selection and f011llulation.. -~'-.
of pro.icct3.--b. i ! Advico to ~'J'')jcct \-Iorksfor implementation.

" .,

o.

,.
'.

,-----------,
l.. J

_.- ------
L~.

ExpGrti8~ ff)r ,:,=;io~tID:;lpageI:l~ntand evaluation.

___________._..~_..". (Spec i.fy)

____________________________ {SpGcify)

1~. Do you have any ma;n~en~cc plan un~er ADP projects ?
f --Yeo .--- -

,;0
.- --'-.

If yes, do you give eTI~b~Gison the maintenancu of

projects after con~-'letioi1?

1.f yes,

.-----,Ie".:
---- .._-, i10

~--: :
,_" .. __----.J

you brought under rnaintenance
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1/1:. In ,your opinion ,'10:rou have any d""iation of guid"1:Ln~s ?

,----,. ,l.., J if a I__ J

,

----------_._._----~~~-------,
l'ART II l'ROJEC:rIDEl:TlI'IC_~TIWMID:;ELECTION

1. Ho",'do you usually i(}cntify a proJect ?
-------_._----------------

"

If yes, what tyPe' of problems ?

o. -t .,..----,
,._-----, rnail&qua tc -finrul~".

o.
---'-',

,
... 1 .High dGlnan<1of tho members.

Unp"rliruicnt(\I'Y attitude .)!" the mc:nbers.

o. ,
, :L____

-O.

, '.

" ,,
C, ,

'--- -

----------- .. --~------------------( Sp eei fy)

------------ ..---.----------------- (Specify)

---------------- ..-----------------{ Specify)
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,. ,

'--l1._-- _ .., ----,
I
r'-- -- , ,
L. __ .J

Employment oriented sector.

Industri~l~CC"Ol.
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,.
L'~~:.-;,.-~,':Tran~po"t and COIUII-.unicntionsector.'

-.i. _',----------.-- __ .. ( Specify)L~__-_:"'_~.:j

1--- 1 .---------------------~----.--(Specify)I~,,-_.....J._

j----' ----1 --------------------------(Spccify)
,;..---: --,.. '

7. ,-:DoJou give e"',,11""io upon the generation of c:rnpl0Ymont

while sclcctinL pre>j".cts ?
------:---0
"----._j

If yes, what is thc"tot:"l nllltber and cost of employment
during 1985-84 alii! 'I')G4-G5 ?

Yo",.

8. Do you think that the P"rc"l>tagc of secto,-al share of
allocation for the r"lloHin(l; sectors ia sufficient, ?

----1
Yes' ,

'------~

,-._.- "-,
IJo L !

If no. ,,-hat is YOl'"o];linion about it ?

Gectors

O. Ariculturc,
Indus try and
I~Tigc,tioll:,

b. Physic'al
In.frii8tructur~ :

Bocio_EeonQiDi~
IHfr""t rue b.ll'c

'/
..

Opinion



1JO

PAP!!'111 1 PROJEG'i Ilii'LI':i\im1-.nrON._----~-------
1. In your opinion,whicl1 of "the following COI=itto"s ic mor<>

,. ,--_.---,. ,L .-I
project C<lTc.nittco.

Tendor co;n:::tittee •

2. Which of tho above Go=ittoc do :fOUprefer and why 7

o.

3. \,'hieh of-the c0!0,ittoCSdo th~ mCllberprefers fo:<,iO:l'1e-

4. How !DallY"project"' l~'J" 1..000 i.I:lplelDented th:rough proj"ct

and tende" cooclitt,'~ c1l,_,'in'~tbe pc'riod 198:?~8"-[lod 'L,?84-55 7

Year __ Name of 'coiroitt,_'G - l1'~:nbcr of projects.

5. '~hnt type of p,(itl~,"o do ;youfnce in ir:>plemcnting the'

I'rcje~tn ?

,----- -,••
o.

L -.J
,--'-,

.1
Until,ely "ori, - ordor •



Poo,.. slioduh.d :r"t" of work oroen.c. -

,.
,-' --

l1------, -
__ .__ .. J Lack of toclmical know - how.

L:'-c
,..._--- --;
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i.

i.

j.

i I'- .J

C=~~I
1.'----.1

,,----,
i._ ,, ,.,_ I

Lack of materials.

Lackof ~],ill"d hand.

co~~unicationp~~ble~.

--~---------------------- __(Specify)

-------- ..--- ..---------- (Specify)

,._- ..",
k. i ----.:.---------.--.------------(SpeCify)

6. Ie theN> any exi5t"nco of project s1Jpcrvisory GOQ;!litte\!

for supen-icion of "rojoct a"ring'implemento.tion period ?

'" L .• ,, _

If yes, do th'7 r311~",~""i"0ti",cly "TIdhowthey supervise?

74 ,{hut i~ the ~o10 of cOll~crn"d departmental officcI' in

ilJplemcntatiuf! ul :,'r<'JOCl:in tJ:leir respective sector:; ?



1}2

8. Are all tile project" ,mdor ADPcO"'Pleted"w1thin "I'"cifi~d,
-period ?

y~s L'-=~_.J Ho

If no •...what arc tl1c conatraints 'I

'l.

'.

c.

,.

,------,,

'--_.--' -,
-F- -:. -- '1-
'L'" ,-------~

l,
,------- .., ;

i. J

llc,;~urce

Natori"ls.

1'cChnlC,,-1.

Adnd.nis tl-" tiva;,

--_-c.::~",=-.• ,"__ ( Specify)

___:'__,:'__~',:,-~ -:-__ (Specify)

___________________________ (SpQcify)

--------------------------
PART IV , PROJ:t:GT E~_:u.Ui,'_'lo;r

1. Do you undcrt~l:" l",,,,ioCic,,l evaluation of the prl>ject 'I
,

Yen: i,--~~
If yes, how ?

I '---~-I,
No 1l. ,'_

Do you modify projcccG o~ the basis of
- ------,

YO~l_._.__
evaluation.

If yes, dUl~ i:; the, proceduIte- of .ir.b>:liI::iiC"tion?



;;. After periodical evaluation do you place the ,reporl~ in

" , -palCishBd ~cictines'- f oil c<ili"ide ration, ?
,--".'-, ~--~

yf>SL .J lfo L__~__!
If yes, what mCaEUrOs do you take ?

PART V

1. Howdo you mabili~c loco.l ~'cSourcc ? (That is what arc

the Ilources- of":l"aal ,r<,,;oUl'ce ) ?

2.. H""-mu",h -i.ncolllG>-Ji,\you darive t.rom the SOUI'ce~of

revenue provided ;,n" the oI'dinance dulCinc the p~riod

1983-84 B01 1984-85 ?

name of Iteld~ YeaI' (1984-85)

3.



". "' "0 h"ve~ otho~' :lOU1'{>o" " incorw ,
I

--.. - , ,yas I 1;0 , ,
- ." -- .----

If yes, what <ore thc,~o GGt':'cc~and total amount of

thoau Source/> ,

134

o.

o.

Name of SQurces---------" Amount ( in tnka )

PART VI , GEKt;R,'.L ;,SPEU"-'~ ON PL.A11NIJ'IG

1. Who.tio your opinio~ "b~ut the present planning proCO~5.

'Ati -1fp"1Mn,' ,IF,ci'''' ?

A procoa" oi bal~lccd developrnont within the
•. J whole U",e~il" and the whole country as well.

c .

.-
I

A rotcnti~l yl~CC~fo= a sust~incd basis of
developr.tOnt ;JJ futuro.

o. -------,
I I'.-- .-_.---

A proCCSG of identification of local/ Upozila
lev~l problc~s for planning and implement8tio~
of anvclop~~nt?ro5ra~~eg.

e. 7'~---;L _ '1L [';ood b<;binL, of local re"ou"ce mobili"ation.

e. Jc '~,ool lL,,~n~for cOIlllOunicating
J ~_PI'{)blcms" ",,<1 5t,'.,tO c:ien to the

leve1- t,utLor;i'l;i"s.

local plannirtg
national / hi5hc~'

~- ., !1- _"' ,

------ ~ ~(SPC?ify)

-~- (Spccify)

------- .• (Spoc'if;,')

Plannm!'; 'pI'OCCGSat: U'pu~ila lovel ?

•• ,.' ----"
L_.i LaCK of s~cio_gocno~ic d"ta •



,.
l
i Politic~l )':<'l'I)"ur~.
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c. "'-'---"
, Luck of CO-o!i:i"''''Oion."

--_._-
: Il. ._

o. -+"' ... .r (
, .-'.---.:1.,__ .~~:._' ..,' __

--------,..-------------(

Specify)
" ..,

Specify)

..g. To ov"rco"te the limitatj.on ',';,at is your suggestion ,

4. l~ould you pl"(lzC sc:.:r GO,"cth;ne all~u1;t-h<l'e:xill,t.bl.g.
Up~zila plan book- ?

5. DQyou' think th"t the <lmroluflrr.~nt,process has llcc~lerat"d,

vithin tho Urc:zila throu.e;htho pr.eseDt plMning sy~teI:l ?

- .,- ,



6. In your opinion .do ;;,,outhink that under th••preoent

planning 8y~tom id~ntific~tion and selection of projects
have b~co~e onsiur ? (rlorrse ~ive your comments ).

7. Do'you think thnt ~"Clilu"ility of fund for d.jUerBnt

proj,,~ts have bocoL'ee""i"r under th" p""&Gtrt:. Flanning

sY3t~m ? (\oIhat is ,'ou)' opil~ion on it ).

8, Ho>:do yo" think to lll.:;rovC'the P';'c,!ss .of' i"ple",,,nt,,tion

9.. In yc,ur opinion do Y"u think that rr<>~ent planninE;

136

If yes,

YC3 ;
: 1

hm. and to "',,.j;
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r---I
t.__ _ J

r=:J
I I
l-_._". ,

SlJOrt:) 'llld cuI t;ur~.

-------------------------(Spccify)

-------------------------(Specify)
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2. Wh"t iB yo"" Opinio;l "b,out the employment opponunit;r ",t
Upa2ila level in differont sectors 7 (Please give your
oo=cIlte ).

~. DQYQUcomplement "hc~n~v"loprwnt activities of the

adjacent Upa~ilQ ?
''''---~I'
\ .~----

If ~'es,how c,"-ocli-"cctt'-n ,lith tbo adjacent Upazila

for CO""'lOnprojects nt thQ p~riph"rial are" is held ?

4. ,!hat is you, opi',iD:l"lnut the co-or<lination of

dcv",lopIn~ntactivities "t Upaziln lev••l.

5. P1<;'ase guy s<:"",,-thi.nc;,,1",ut your future development
p:to ~raInl'lO 3.



Questionnaire

Thesis Title

Appandi:x _ 6

PlmminG ,m<1Implementation of D'''elopm2I1t

Progr~es ,t Upazila Level__ A study inOD
thu preble,"s ",,<1prospects.

139

N=o " '"' Upazila ,
!fame " '"' Int"rvin'~" ,
nate M Int~rI'ic~.

N=, " ,"0 -r~cpondcn~:

I'AllT_I------------ _ ....
• • Eo,,'do you usually identify a project ,

,. " yoo (;ive [li"iori ty " ,"0 project. that gives qucLck r=l"L'.'.. C-'Yeq ! NO _ , __ . ...1
H yes, what tJ'Il a " l~=j(>cts0"' those ,

3. Howyour project ill finally approved ?



o.

o.

" '00 usuall)' faco mw problo", '" approving 0 project,
Yes No ,

H yes, what tor:'" 0' l'rol,lcI:l~ ,

Non-CO-OI1'cl"ationof the other Parishad membe",".

Bi"~nc"s 01 the Chairman/\mo to other l'leobers.

140

,.

. -- - ""
, .. _--

1-
--------.------------------------- __(Sp,ecify )

------~~:_--------------------- (Sl'ecify.)
- --.

----------------------------------_(Specify )

5. In your opinion which of the following COJ:lnlittees is TI0r'.'
effective in ~,lv~Gntin~ the project ?

...- ---.'l

.'

l'roject cor.Jlittee;

5, "'hieh of the above co=itt,w do you prefer and wb;y ?

Is there auy existence
supervision cf proj~ct

or project supervisory committee
dt;rinc; :iEp~_,"-mentationperiod ?,
No ' ,,-----,..-....

for

If ;yos, do the;)' flC'lc-:Oionprcpcrly ?
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ADI' cClltopleted within speeoiiioct

--,._----- ,110 I
1.- ., __,

cOngtr3ints

the projects under,
Yes I

I ""_
what are tho

Are all
pel'iod

If no,

".
,.

I
---"._-- ••• !

,
__.J

Resource

Materials.

Technic,,!.

'. --,
A<loinist rativo.

,.
~-_._,

I'olitic.ol.

--------- ..----------------- (Specify)

---------------------------(Speoify)

If yes, how ?

_9. Do you tmdertalm periodio"-l evaluation of the F,'oject 7
Y8S ,"'----i No i ..- ---.'1

1_ .," _

10. Do you J:t6dify projocts on th~ basis of evaluation,
.. --------

If yc~. wr.atis tho
No I I_.,J L '

~rocodure of mOdifioation ?
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11. Ait"r pCTlodic"l evalu:tion do youpl,'ce the rcportB in

(io you take ?

PuriCh"d IDeoti.ll~"for considel:'ation ?
,---"'--,

No i i
"---"- .-

Yes;
, ._c

If yes. whatm~n$u~~~

12. Do You face "....,~-prQ':>!(""to follow the government
guidelinos ?

Ye" C----.~No ~~._.• --'1
If yes.,. ~'h3.ttyp" of problems (Ploase mention).

'.
o.

".
'.

•



l'AIl',l'-ll

For boostinc DGricul~ural fl"Oduction flhd, typ~ of projGct"
hav~ yoU ta]<~n in !l.'n<l""d"r '1).('in tho ycar 1983...,a4 and1')B4~85 ,

".

'.
2. '''hat Wast:,o]objc~'~iv~in ,,~~riculturo Soctor durin:>1983-84 and 198'1.--,85 ?

14}

a. L J

".i~--:
'..[--i

'.r=_~._-._--.

To iYlcr,,_;:,,~.<.~icultur"l production;

'fa Sew" tlw ',"'''ps fro", th" attack of in30cts.

To ~'''',Ul'' ,;u",',-J.;;: 0; improved variety of "e~ds an~
fo~'tili"01' ,-'"Jon::t)w ["mars.

----- --'---------...------- ..-----(Spec ify)

3. How far hm",. Y"" i)~~'l SUCCGssfulin attaining thG objoctiv~ 7•
, '

n. i ~:

"',b. l. _:-_.J
,.l _

--.'-- --I

I
!- . -- ---,

e. L__.. __J

EUCCC"~fl'l•

liol; ".::ti"f""C;;'E';l.

Whattyp~
projocts of D"c"bld,,~ ,." you rBCGin implementinG the,

,.l..-....-~...',
v Ghort"C,oof ~"ui,'IlI~nts.

'.L. "-"0>. I Il18Uli'icient suppl:;- C'.f_~li!P,rov"a ,<"piety oi',;,!","<ls.-._"-:...! ',"h'£ertilizer.



'. '-- J
".

----",.,---.- .. --... - -----.------ ----- ..•• '1'" C i fy)

5. Howfar cr~J-'_'_.,i,J:,i 'k""l~:1 l._~ ~c'"n increo~C'd in-th~ CUrI'1Llt
yenr 1

\Jhat >laB -the tot:"l ,'-cr~.,_;"of land UIld~r
1981-82,1982_8:'; ,";.11"1')i.i3_[)I"1984-85 1

irrigution d~rin~,

? '"hat is your v;"i;.,iG>l D.)"U~ th~
liS compared tv' :"_,vi,,' [j ,;:r~t~"

pcrfoITlance, of your s~ctor

o.

'.
o.

L--=:J
Loco j

I

',i',_

Much~"'c
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PART - lIt:
FOR EDUCATION OFFICF.R I

1, What tn,e of-pn:>jocb, you have taken for the education

••
bo"

o.

'.
2. What was tho objoctive of Oducation sector during 1983-84

and 1984-85.

, To promote c'rimaT'y oducation.
,

L__"..:..J To incre"sc the r"te of literaqr;.

o.
'-- ----, ._--

'. !-._~---~
-----------------------------{Spocify)1-. J

--------------~---------.:..*--..,(Speci:fy) , ..

-----------------------------(Specif'J)

'. 1 ,
C--.'---

L___ ..i
3. .'!owfar have you becn succossful in attaining the "hiecti,,~,>,

SuccO~sful.---- -- ....•
'. SUccossfuJ. to SODOextent.

Unst\CConCful.

\-1mt type
proj&cts

of P:robl~m.s(10YQUhce in i.mpl"-",cntine: the,
o. ,- --1

I , Incuf.ficicnt 1illnneing.



'"

I_J
'.-':-.---''l

- '-' "'.' I

,

----------- ..- --------------( Specify)

, ,

-!InsufTi'cicnt tc'.\chillg' {'~••ff., ,.

----------------------------( Spe c iry)

Untincly SU}'l'l~'of te:><tbook.~.

, ._---
,,

'.

,.
- -'-,

------- - ..- ..--.-------- ..-----( Specify)

5. What~u"lit"tivc (i"v~loplilont yeu have achiev~d ir. edu~,,,ir
acetol' no" tll[\Il .r",foro ?

--_._-

,.
:'_._- ..

------------,._. ,----- (2pee ify;'

o. I
'--- -------.-._-- ..-(Sp"cify)

, . 1-- - ..._-- -~' -:;:---------------.:.----.:..-'~------(Specify)-....._---,
o. What is ~o~~~pinion~bcuttho

as, Con:pared to pr~v_i.6u" eyst"",
per:fo I"Ilicnce, of your ~,,~".

e.

b. r-- --- i Sli;l,tly ;'"t:;~" ,hal'lb~f '~a.,-------,
o. I
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1. Fol:' sUpplYlIl"nting n,,-i;i~.'''dplan do you havo any projoct for
population con'!,.~'ol,md ";'llth c,n'O under ADPin til" y~ar
'1983-84 and 1')~>4..~;5 "i

If yes h,,~,"') :-r-t) i"Hi&t~ thu projects in this soctor .,

o

2. Whatwas.the ()hj'\c-"i,'~'0;[ population cootrol "nd health C,H'~
durinG 1983--84 ,,-,iii 19iJ4-G5 ,

To "j-.~Gl,,,:,i<l~!,Lic.,

To; ch~cl: "":,,,- _,c-:':\Ollboom.

----.--- ...------------------ __(Sp"cify)

~---------------~------------(Specify)
--- •.---.------------------ (Bpaeify)

<l. [ __J Highl)- succ'-''':,;ul.

b. [~ Succ""sful.

c. L~3ucc("""":-'Jl 00 -'.>!,lG e"t~nt.

d. [_._---.J Not "",ti"l'_ CO": '~:.

o. L_.__j Un<;UCCG~$":"~_.

4. o.f __':!"JbT_~!J~,J" :.--u !",",evin implementint: th~,



,. I ]'._-
'. ,----,

l_~

,.C=:J
'. [ I
'. [_ J

Suporutiti{)I1 0> th" rural peQpl~.

La~l;'oi: 'C;~-",:~'h;"~i:mbotwoeu' h~Blti.'and IcilY
plar...,,,--<, ,~_ "0

------- •. --- .. '---.-- .•.------ ------- (51' ccify)

-----.- ..- ---,"-_ _-------------- (Sp~cify)

---- ..-------------:"----- ------ (Sp~ci!y)
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•5. '"hat qualitativo <'c'velo:'''Mnt have you achived D(lVthan befoI'{"?

". L _~~-~~I
- ---,,. L ..... J
_._-

AWQ~~noss oi tli~poople about hoalth care and fumily
plan"i!l~ has i;1CL'l3S~d.

N~bGr of usorE of population control d~ica~ hos
illcroac",~.

, Immuniz"ti'>'l drive hav~ been erlendod.____ .-J--- ..~
Gtorr,,;c :~"cilit:r for vacoine han inor<l"sed.

---------;.;------ ..-------------- (Specify)
I-----'-~

f. L ,

C. [-=:J
------------ ..----.---- ."-- -------( Sp O<;~fy)

----------- -...----------------(Spocify)

6. \.'hat is your opiolioLl":",,ut. tho. perf'ormanco of your suctor
aa conpared to vrovious s~stom ?

,
c. ;

~.
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PARr _, v ~
FOR FlSHEr;y OFFICE!' ,,

during 1983_84- OJI<'1')0"-(15 under ADP "I

1~ For ri~h cultivation I;h"t ~.H"of projects ha.vcyout"lCi!l'

,.
2. Whatwas the objccti'>n in this sector' in the yeal' 192~.•..•

and 1984-85 ,?

e. r-- ,----I

! '<'0ilo\'ulop pi"ci~ultu:N.~- •• : __ ,J

o.
,.

~-------
,..'

r'~-
1__ ",' To brin«( -;;he ,,:','.n'~oj"J.Gdwuter sour'c,'" und~r ::'ish

cultiv.lticn.

---------------------(Specify)

---------.--------------------------(Svecify)

--------------------------.-- ------ : S:, - - - ~._,

Hig:l.1y "U"C~33.fll1.

, ----- .._-.,
L.. _

'.

-----,
d. i To o1'".ot" c"l::"-:,'-',i.ant G"lployment Opportunity.'- ----:,-_ ..
,. L , J

'---1
'--. ._.J

3. Howfa" hav, :'-"u b"'-n GU,cens!ul .in attaining the obj~cti-E._ ?

,.
r----

L
,- ----'-,

-c. J [)\lc.ce~si:ul.h SO",Cextant.'--_.__ ..

d, r=.~:~.~;!lot 3~Ti~:r:.,ct"""J.
-' ----

". L__ -,- __ i Un3UCc"~::fl'~~
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4. What type of rrobloMc do y~u face in ~lQmenting the
l?=,1ecte.

,---'--,
I ' Insuffici"'"t fin-ancinl!;.

, .,-_ ..__ .' 0;[ ul:illcd h.md.

e.

'.
l=: i
:-----1..-

L"ck CI[in-ccr""t "",ong the people for fish
-cuitiv"tion •

------- (Speeify)

'. I
r .,

-----.' •.-- (Specify)

------------- - .. (Speci fy)

5. Hhut qualitativ" cl",,",C;'o has c~mein thic B~ctor n'')Nth~'
befor~ ?

--(Specify)

Cre~1,iC'1rf" interest amongthe people for fish
cu, tivo.ti'Jn.

.-(Specify)

---- •..• _c_ •. ._(Specify)

-._--., ,-----

Con~i<l,,~.G~•.,iLl'"n'-"ubcrof abandoned ",,,tel' S~lH"',-,
has been bI'(J\l~,hc",.: -. o".::;hcultivatio:'..

., ...

,- -------_.

i_

,---- --""1
_, ._ .J

1_=-1
[-'_J

[_ .'::J
r~---,
L .!
;----~

1.. __ - __ ,j

,.
,.

'.
,.

e.

c. What is ;r~-'.. c- ----.

•• lluch b.oot"r t;'an bof"I'<> •

o.

o.

------1
I : Slif,htly llG'. [;or t:'al1 before.L ._~

j----- WOl.SOt!l~.n "ei'ore.
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PART - VI: ,

FOR LIYb-5TQC~ OPFIC~jl--'

1. For development of l~vg stock and paultry whot type of

c.'.l2 during 198~-84 ano
1984--85 ?

,.
,.
2. ',Ihat Wa6.thio obj"ctiv,;- "i this sector durine; 1983-84 ,,".1

1984--85 ?

o.
I

;.

'. I
L

--'

- ..

To inc.o~.co tho "",iue. of poult!"j ,md live ,stock.

To p~'''vic" .Lnn"iTIinaUonfacility.

To CllT" -(1,'.,\1"th" "~_~~lityof pJ.ultry "nd live
steck.

'. '.- .
-- -,

To 1"'Ov;.,b t"c;clJcal know_howto the poople.

------- ----.---------------( Specify)
~-- -----,, , (
L' , --------.--- ..-- ... -------- Specify)- -- -_-.:
r-" - ._-~
I 'c • -_._----------_., --(Specify)

3. Ho" far have ~'TIU1)0'-':1::r.lCc~ssful':Lnattaining the oOjecti-"",-

r -..•..•. _-,
L__. ,.,

'.

r-------,

'-- -..
[--'--. ,___ --l

•• ,
, Unoucccsnful •,- ..._--.-
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4. What tyPe of pro-~l~ns ;'0 Y"u r,,,;;,' in "iillpl,,'m'erli:ing the
projents -,1r

D~rth of l::rw"led[':('of the people about paultry and
live stock monarremcnt.

---------------------------_(Specify)

pori~1Upazila

Sho~a~~offuna.

Problem~ of Co-o~lination with the

,, ..

,
~ ._J

,-----....,. ,
I.~__,_.J

o.
,.
o.

o.
, -.--"-,
I J ------~---------------------(Specify)
i-.-...--

L -------------------'-'--------(Spccii'y •

5. What ~u~litntivo chnn~J you have achioved now than bnf~re ?

". ,, Rat~ 01:mor~.,:ic)-"r p,~ultry and live stoel, has
d"c~'Q"s,,(l.

o. i '!'raini..llC';~-'-".•,_UV~~~ ll~.e b"'SIl increasnd.,
,------ -- ,

c. i : NilllIb~". oJ:"..t.rlifici"-l inseiminatioll has inc:reas~d.L ._

Immunisati~" £&cilities have incr~as~_.

-----------------,.- -------- .-- (Specify)

------------(Specif;y-)
------------, .-------:.- ..---- (SpeCifj.)

---------------

o. ,-------'-

!....__- __ 1~-~::J
I . :
,------'L. !

6. W:tilt i", YOU!'opi.nion "b"ut ~he pe";!'omance or your ,"acto",'
as Comparedtu previC',"s "yst"" ?

".
,------

Sl~ghtly better th~ before.
1'---,
L : __, --;J Worsethan b~lore.
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1. Do you havo <'>-"Yl'r<.:>j"c~ "imi,,!; at Boci"l \-.'elfsr" in the
. yonr 1983_84- ail" 1'384--35 ?

H
,

Y"s, "hat W1B

,
...!
iJl the sector of social •••"II,,,,,?

'.
,. -,

I-._----,

To """ate e"t."l"YI"mtoprortunity for tho people.

To C'."at" 1'<.>;['1,f"ciL:.ty r"r tho WODcn.

To P:rovi(1oeJlili: Care l"ocility.
--- ,

d•. ..J To lJa],e-ell"~'~0l'l" Bclf_rf'liant.

------,-,

_._--.
c. L j -----------.-----------------(Specify)

f. L ._-.__~ ---------,.---.-----------------(Spccify)

------O" ..-----, ..------- .cspc c ify) -

2. Howfar have ~','u-lJ""C},"Ucc~~sful in achievinr, thu ohjective ?

-. I. - --.'.- ".. 'R'. ",y~ _ ~u"-'. sUCC,'psI"l.

o.
extent.

Unsucc "".,,sf"1.

5. I,hat type oi ~,ro;'L"G ,".) ;;"0\.1 faco J.n I:latorializin,; ~'cu.rprojects ?

,. ,--
,. r--- --_,; ,

1__ ~. _ .. --l

'.(ih~,.tr:_()o~-ip;l~.

.Scare'city o£ c'.i.lled hand.

•
.

Non aVc:iJ.. l>~.l.'.'.:r <C'.c'capital.

'. L' -.. ~ --------- .. ".. ,-.. -- ..-----------~(;,poeify)._---'
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.,.

t.L
-- - ---- ..-------------------{SpeCi!'7) ,

,4. ,<.(1Iho,tqualitative ':"'Hllo--,••ent hav" you achi ••••od "Ill;of your
project now than '-''-'-Z'J:N'?

n, L- -. - "'-'-1
-_ •__ .J

of ',.o,:';-le ?If ye", ",hat

5. Doyou think tl",t ;,~-)'''U~'project,particip&ticn of dUfn"_ent class.of v00~lc h~~ ~"~n incroas"d ?

'~-"~-'.

".:..__ J EInploJ"lOnt il"a b'Nn !';"n"rated tor the uneuploycd.yc<uth., .
b. L_.---;-.J 1'';01'1'' h."", ;,c~"trained in different '__,,>,_.~i','lD-h,-"~,,,".

c. i .l Workfncility for the ~',?m"n.;..(l,S beell ensured.

d. [_, .J - -----------.--..:--------------------(SpCeify)

o. L'-' ) -----:...~-----:..--------n------ '__(speci.f,y)

,.['.--'---.J ------------ ••----------------------(Speo:.i1:7)

l-luohbetter than befcre •
•

iJlic;htly better than berore.

.----- ----------------;--- -(Spe airy)

l..::J
[ i
l.-J

,. 0 -students. o. r I BU5ines",""Il.,,. --I
Women L L..=J Landless l'eo;,le.

[ ,
'. I- I UnoJlTj.ll(,'o(lyouth; ,. I ] Farmers.

e. i I Bel'lticu h il,;~~.. h. I Local el ',tns",
I •• C-::J Elected I'llpre 0St:t.l_

I
tives.,. I I .----------~----------------(Specify),

'.
6, W11~t,is ;r~IU.'opinion about the perf'O:rtlMce of your sector

a,) COI.-j.I'.:t'o"-;to the previous system ? '.

"
.-
,.



Questionnaire Appendix- 7 155

Thesis Title: Planning and Implementation of development
progI'a=es at the upezile level - A study
, into the problems and prospect.

N~.of upazila ,
Nameof Interviewer ,
Date of Interview:
Nameof tho respondents

Ag. ,, Occuj;>stion,

1. Howdo you usually identify a project?

2. ""at typo of problems do you i'ace in preparing 8 ,plan

(a) I [ Laok of technical know-how
(b) I I Dei'iciency of proper knowledge

about planning

(0) I [ Lack of planning expertise
(d) I I, ---------------------- (Specify)

(a) I I ---------------------- (Specify)

3. Are the project proposals prepared according to prescribed
proforms? -

Yes [-~ No IL-- _

If no, wy?
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4. Do yoU have Union Plan Book?

Yes I . __I Bo L:J
If yes,

(.J I--
(b) I.-- Is it updated?

Do you 1'0110101it?

5. What type of problems do you face in approving projectin the Perishad Illeeting?

(6)[ jNen cO-operation of the Chairman(UNO--~
(b)/ JNoncO-operation or the other parishad... members

(0)[ /BiE"srieas 0:( the -ehairman/UNO to other--members _

(d)[ ]Idlllit"ation in expressing opinion----

(e)[ J-----e.:..,. (Specify)
(rJ[r===:;J---- (Sp"iry)---

6• .no you Wldertake thOse projects •••.hieh gives quickreturn?

y,. [ 1'0 I--- ---
If yea, what tyPe of projects. Please mention
(.)

(b)

(,)

(d)



1;"1

? What type o:t problems do you :face in implementingdevelopment programmes

(8)1 I Untimely disbursement of fund
(b)j I Lack of technical know_ho ••••
(c)1 J Non-aveilebility of construction materials
(d)[ I High price of the construction IhB.t".dals
(e)1 ] Problems of Communication in carrying

construction materiels
(f)1 I -------------------(Specify)
(g)[ ] -------------------(Specify)

.8. Do you think that the projects are taken by the upazila
.parishads serves the interest of the common people orinflUential group of people?

(a) I I Fo' commOD people
(b) I J For influential people
(0) [ ] For both

9. What ia ;your 0P1D1on about the role of local representativein development activities.
(.) 1 H •• atrong role
(b) I , He. moderate role
(e) I 1 Ha. no role at ell

10. Atter the ,inception of upazila do you think tha~ employmentOPportunity has increased?

(b) .0 High rate
(d) 0 low rate

Yos I J No I _I---
If ;yes, whet is the rate of' employment?
(a)0 VeI'y bilYl rate
(c)0 Medium rate.
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11. Howmuch development do you notice in the fOlloWing
aectors. Put your answer in the appropriate box.

Bomo pf Sectors

A) Agriculture,
Irrigstion and
Industry

Development

a)I'--1 Highly satisfactory

b~ ) .8stisfactor:y--
oJ! I Somewhat &iltisfectoI'1
d)rl--) Bot at all satisfacto~

B) Physicsl
Infrestructure a)1 I Highly satisf"actory

b)1 I Satisfactory
e)1 1 Some what satisfactory
d)1 J Bot st all aatisfectol1"

0) Socia-Economic' .tn-U-ll-' 's») IHighly satisfactoryst,]:'ucture

b)[ I Batis1'actory
e)1 1 Somewb:at satiBractory
dX , Not at all satisfactory

D) Sports & Culture aA I Highly satiSfactory

b)1 I SatiS1'sctory
eJi I Some whet' setisfactory

•d)1 , Bot at all satisfectory

12. Whet changes do you sae after the creation of upazils?
-PIsss6 give your opinion,
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1,. Please g-ive your COlllllJents about the whole system of'
Upazila?

System Functioning
Ef1'activeneas of SYstem

8)0 Very effective
system

b)O'Erfec'L""e system.

8.)[ J~e systemis 'Working
.veq satisfactorily

b)!,] . The system is working
.. -- satisJ:actorily

o)'lr--ITl1e system is working
somewhat satiSfactorily 0)0 Ef.fective

extent
to SOUle

d)! JThe system is not wor_
--- king sstisfactOrily d)U Not 8t ell effective

14. Bow the Bystem might be improved? Please give yourcomments.



..--
~,~. "

"-<:'-, __ , ';)Y ~

Occupation:

•
" •

. \QuQationnaiN ,

Planning and ImPlement~
programmesat the upazi1',
into tba problems and pro,

Thesis Title:

Nameor Upazila :

Nameof Interviewer:

Date of Interview:

Nameof the respondents:

Age:

1. Doyou think that tbe projects ere taken by the upazile
parishads serves the interest or the commonpeople or
in1'luentia1 group of people?

(a)1 )1<'orcommonpeople

(b~ )For in1'luential people
(e)1 IFor both

2. Whatis your 0p1~on about the role of local representatIve
in development activities._

(a)1 jHas strong role

(b)1 IHas moderate role

(c)l----IHas no role at all

3.•Atter the' inception of upazi1a do you think that employment
opportunity has increased?

res--_I~_ NO
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It yes. what is the rate ot employment?
(a) o Very high rate
(b) o High rete
(0) 0 Medium rete
(d) 0 row rate

,-~ .
4. Howmuch development do you notice in the f'allotdng

sectors. Put yoill' anSWaX'in the appropriate box.

Nameof sectors

A) Agriculture.
Irrigation and
Industry

B) !'hysical
Infrastructure

Development

o)! -]Bighly satisfectory-~-
b~ laatisfacto~----

oj 1SOlllawhat satisfactory
d)l JNot at all aatiBf'sctory'--

8)1 VHi.ghlysatisfactory- -

b)/ \Satisfactory~" ~~:,,__ ,"_"- -

c)t 180mawhat satist'sctory- -

d)l INot at all satisfectory--
C) Socia-EConomic

fltructure "JJ!-!ra-oJ! IBigbly satisfactory---
b)1 ISatisfactory

0)1 ISomewet sstis.factory

')1 /Not at -all satisfactory



D) Sports & Culture a)0 Highly aatisl'actory

b)0 Satisfactory

c)c=J Some whet satisfactory
d)c=J Not at all satisfactory

162

5. What changes do you sse after the creation of upaz~la?Please give your-opinion.
6. Plesss give your commentsabout the whole system ofupazila?

(a)0 The system is working (al0 Very e!'fectivevery sstisfactorily system

(b)O The system is working (bl0 Ef.fective systemsatisfactorily

, (olD .The _system is working (.l 0 Eft'ective to 80mesomewhat satisfactorily extent
(d)O The system is not (dlo Not at all effective

workingsatist'actorily

7. Bow t~e system might be improved? Plesse give your comments.
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